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Official Report of the Battle Whichji

Opened the Road to
9
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ang.Liaoy ussians av Jaos Have
Gunswelve undred
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Washingtori, August 30th, 1904,

An Action.

i
4?
4
4b a ...

.Keceivecr at 5 :35 p.-r.- ;

T.lr. Miki Saito, Honolulu. -

- -- v- -

Pressing engagements in the direction of Liaoyang have taken

place. Our first army commenced the attack on the 25th of August..
..' i. '

The enemy was strongly posted . on steep --mountain ridges twenty-thre- e

miles southeast of Liaoyang. In th ttighr --late sed ' our
army's central column and after. a bayonet charge our infantry suc-

ceeded in carrying the enemy's position of that side, but the enemy's

right and left wings continued to offer desperate resistance. Oh
the 26thsevere fighting was resumed, but the enemy's resistance
remained unabated. At that night our right column, after a san-

guinary engagement, carried ' the enemy's left 'and captured guns.
On the 27th our whole column resumed the attack, and at sunset
the entire line of . the 'enemy's position fell into pur hands. Our

Four Hundred Thousand Men Arc
Fighting and a Bloody Day

Expected.
4?

4p

4v

4p
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marched towards Anshanchan, wherefrom the enemy retired with- -

(ASSOCIATED F2S3 0A.BJUCQHASS3.)

LIAOYANG, Aug. 31. The entire Japanese army, commanded

by Marshal Oyama and including the divisions' of Kuroki, Nodzu

and Oku attacked Gen. Kuropatkin's position yesterday. The Japa-

nese brought 1200 guns to bear and the contending forces numbered

400,000 men. All arms of the service were engaged and the fighting

wasdesperate. The Russian cavalry made several effective charges.

out resistance. Our armies pursued while our detachment inter
cepted the enemy who. thereupon fell back toward Liaoyang in utter
confusion, apparently suffering considerable damage from our fire i'.

, We also captured eight field-gun- s, a large quantity of ammunition
V snd-man3- ? carts. - - f - , - ; TAKAHIRA. 4r--

?

t HON. P. C. JONES.
i vn inn ic r-in-ri iit

lilands Would Have Been Bankrupt If They

The losses of life on both sides were enormous. The Russian hos-

pitals in Liaoyang are full. '

Today the Japanese made several attempts to turn the Russian

flank but were unsuccessful. They lost ten guns. Tonight (note
difference in time between the eastern and western hemisphere)

the artillery fire has ceased. The battle will be resumed tomorrow

when the fighting promises to be of the bloodiest character. On it
depends the fortunes of the entire war. Gen. Kuroki's forces took

no part in today's dction.

responded theJudge Gear in his time has played i''All down but nine,"
bench affably. ad Not Come Into the Union Irrefut-

able Showing by Hon. P. C. Jones.
many parts but last evening he officiated
as cook in a public restaurant. He suc-

ceeded in spoiling a good steak and in
v

"One fried oyster!"
"Tell him to get it at a church fair,"

said the new cook. "Say, give him a
piece of pie till I cook this steak."

"Little Neck clam stew, quick," said
another waiter rushing in.

Judge Gear turned reproachfully and
replied: "Ask him if rubber-necke- d

I Editor Advertiser: If the papers, have reported correctly
spejehes that have been made on the mainland by Governor Carter

other ways promoting success to crime,

but he did net fail to give the dinner
patrons of .the Union Grill an immense
amount of fun. . i

Hizzoner seated himself at his favor-

ite table at 6 :zo and proceeded to cuss the

menu, especially the steaks. Mine Host
Lycurgus genially remarked the
Judge couldn't cook better ones, where

clams won't do?" ami t)r. Cooper, to the effect that annexation has not proved a com--
Meanwhile the Judge's steak began

filling the kitcnen with smoke. Looking

THE BATTLE OF ANPING.

TO KIO, Aug. 31. Two thousand Japanese were killed and

wounded at Anplng and eight Russian guns captured.

SEARCHING BRITISH COLLIERS.

- MADRID, Aug. 31. Ten Russian warships are cruising on the

around he espied a can of red pepper
mtcfal success to the Islands, then I wish to. take exceptions to
their statements and show that if we had net secured annexation
these Islands today would be bankrupt.

ABROGATION ' OF THE RECIPROCITY TREATY.

and wrenching off the top he poured the
whole mess oa the hot stovetop. In aupon Hizzoner jumped to his feet, de
minute the restaurant was well-nig- hclared he would show .that restaurant
untenable. Everybody sneezed at oncewhat a good steak looked lirce and made

his way to the kitchen, peeling off his It is known that shortly before annexation, a resolution wasand the hoarse, raucous roar of the judi
cial cough and sneeze was heard through
the general din in the kitchen. It took
about ten minutes to get the smells out,
whereupon the Judge came into the din
ing room with a steak that looked like

coasts of Spain, Portugal, France and Africa, searching British col-

liers bound to Japan.

RUSSIA'S NEW LOAN.

ST. PETERSBURG,. Aug. 31. A war loan of $250,000,000 is

being arranged with German bankers.

AT PORT ARTHUR.

a piece of a buggy top and tried to bite
it. He wore a cook's cap and a greasy

coat as he went. "Hurroo," he yelled
to the chef; "bailiff remove him," and

- upon that he got in front of the range
and began piling steak; on it. The chef
rescued all but one and then got out of
the way. Incidentally Gear smashed an

--''egg on the chefs head, "to baptize him,"
he said.

In-ca- me tne waiters with their orders
for customers

K "Roasl; beef rare!"
"Go to-- said the Judge, "don t

yovi see I'm busy?' '

"Two. English chops and hashed

apron.
"Yes, we had a hot time," said one of

introduced into the United States Senate to srive notice of the abro-gatio- n

of our reciprocity, treaty, and that at a caucus of Republican
Senators a resolution was passed by a substantial majority in favor
of such resolution. As a result of this action, President McKinley
then prepared a treat- - of annexation and forwarded it to the Senate.
The notice to abrogate was then dropped and annexation took place.
But for such . action by the President the abrogation of the Recipro-
city Treaty would have certainly taken place, as nearly all the
Democratic Senators were in favor of such course.

It is certain if annexation had not been secured and it would
not have been if it had not been for the war with Spain-- we would
today be going along without any reciprocity treaty, or at the best
would not be receiving any greater benefit by reciprocity than

Lycurgus' waiters last night, "but no
harm was done. The customers seemed r

I 1to enjoy the fun." Lycurgus remarked
that he did not care so much about los-

ing the steak but that Gear had used a
pound of the best butter on it.brown potatoes," yelled another waiter.

DEATH OF TURKEY'S
IMPRISONED SULTAN

Cuba is now enjoying. In other words we would today be paying
the United States S26 per ton duty on our sugars, which is 20 per
cent less than the present regular duty on sugar imported. The
sugar produced in these Islands since 1S99, the date when the no-

tice went into effect has been as follows:

CHEFOO, Aug. 31. The assault on Port Arthur continues.

DEATH OF AN ENGLISH

PRELATE AND ATHLETE

LONDON, Aug. 31. Bishop Ridding is dead.

The Rt. Rev. George Ridding has been Bishop of Southwell
since 1884. He was born at Winchester, March 16, 1828. In addi-

tion to his long career in the church he was at one time aa enthusi-

astic oarsman and up to lately had been known as a cricket player.

--Former Sultan Mu--CONSTANTINOPLE, Turkey, Aug. 30.

xad is dead.. ' . . .282,807 tonsCrop of
1900. 289.544
1901.. 360.038"
1902 .355011
1903
1904 400,000

--o-
Total tons 2,125,991(estimated)

MARATHON RACE.tons.
If those two million tons had gone to the United States, and

under an amended treat- - we had paid S26.00 per ton duty, it would
have made $52,000,000. all of which has been saved by annexation.

ST. LOUIS, Aug. 31. The Marathon race of forty kilometers,

with 31 participants, was won by Corey, Chicago second. Time

three hours and twenty-nin- e minutes. ,

of his imprisonment consisted in burial
in a living grave.

On the morning of May 30, 1876,

Prince Murad, eldest son of Sultan
was proclaimed as the suc-

cessor of his uncle, Abdul-Azi- z, who
was overthrown by a palace revolution.
On the thirty-fir- st of August of the
same year Abdul-Hami- d, younger
brother of Murad, was proclaimed Sul-

tan by a decision of the Minister's
Council sanctioned by a sentence based
upon the Koran and issued by the
Shiek-ul-Isla- m, the supreme religious
chief of Islam. The sentence was based
upon, the alleged fact that Murad was
insane,' though this had not been ad-

mitted by Dr. Liedersdorf. the famous
Vienna specialist; who had been called
to Stamboul to examine the imperial
patient. Correspondents ciaim that

(Continued on page 2.)

The death of Sultan Murad removes
one of the dangers of Sultan Abdul-Hami- d.

Tnere is no longer the living
ghost of a legitimate sultan to dog the
footsteps of the ruler of Turkey. The
death of Murad recalls to mind some
of the w orst features of life and in-

trigues in the imperial seraglios.
For over a quarter of a. century the

deposed Sultan'Murad has undergone a
martyrdom in prison at Tcheragan more
cruel tha:a were the sufferings of Cap-

tain Dreyfus on Devil's Island. He was
Imprisoned on the pretext of madness.
Fi.-B-a- s allowed to see, it is claimed,

L ni other human face than that of his
i jatior. and not even a letter, .a newspa-lp- er

or a book. He was not allowed to
Vave his rooms and the whole period

In addition to this immense sum, the U. S. Government has paid

$4.ox.ooo of our 6 per cent bonds; $1,000,000 of Fire Claims, and
placed these Islands in a position to sell in Xew York at PAR. their A BLUE LAW RIOT.
4J per cent bonds, whereas if we had not been annexed, they could
not have been sold at any price in that market, even if the bonds

PITTSBURG, Aug. 31. A crusade to enforce the blue laws

resulted in a riot last night in which one man was killed.were at 6 per cent. Xow there is no doubt but that this is true, and
(Continued oa Page 2.)

"Ttr-
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HAWAII'S ANNEXATION
' A COMMERCIAL SUCCESS

f

Muslin Sale of the Year
UNDERGARMENTS

AT ABSOLUTE COST.

August days have been slow: We intend to give vim to
September by beginning with' a cost sale of ladies' and misses
muslin underwear.

Cost here means the absoute invoice price no percentage
added for expenses.

See the goods themselves in the windows and on the
counter. Prices plainly marked. Women are the best
judges of values and these goods will stand the closest scru-
tiny. .

Garments all well made from good material liberal
seams new.''(It?

.A complete line on sale beginning Thursday, September
1st.

Progress Block

Fort Street.
SPOT

I

September
lothes OpportunitiesMacfarlane & Co., Ltd.

Sole Agents for Hawaiian Islands.
Made-to-ord- er clothes for men at greatly cut prices. ,f
Materials on hand and must be sold at once as I leave for field.

and pastures new.
Cash prices only; workmanship guaranteed.
Sack suits, three pieces, full lined.

8. F. Ehlers & Co.'s
Important Announcement

of their
Sale of Fine Silks

Were always $30.00 : .Now $25.00
Light summer lousiness suits, 2 pieces. 4

iVerer 22.56 '. .Now $19.00.
Were 18.00. , !........ ...Now 16.00--

Tuxedos, silk lined.
.Were Svirt.oo ..' ...Now Sic.oo

All other clothes in proportion.

C EO.vA.-- ' B3ARTIRI, ""r"?o?T7AU-'- '
' "'-- I,....

(Continued from Page 1.)

if $57,000,000 are not better for the Islands than the $9,000,000
(probably less) taken by the U. S. Government from Custom house
ieceipts, then I will admit "that annexation has not proved a com-
mercial success." -

- Just think what our condition would have been if we had been
obliged to pay $52ooo,ooo duty on our sugar during" the last six
years: why there is hardly a plantation that would be running to-

day, and business would be in such a condition that the custom
house would hardly collect sufficient duties to-pa- jits office force,
and all business would be at a standstill, and fhecountry would be
bankrupt. '

NO SPECIAL PRIVILEGES WANTED.
This country has been asking for special privileges in getting in

Chinese laborers. Why should we v'be favored . above California,
where its fruit is rotting on the ground for v2nt of labor to gather
it; or Kansas and other States where it is impossible to secure
sufficient labor to harvest the crop? I am not in favor of Chinese
exclusion," for I believe a Chinaman has as mucl right to come to
this country as an American has to go to China, and I do" believe
the time will come, and at no distant day, when this exclusive act
will be removed by the American people but I do not think-w- e are
wise in asking privileges, that the mainland cannot get. Efforts
have been made to get privileges not enjoyed by the States and
Territories on the mainland, asking that we be allowed to ship and
travel in foreign bottoms. This too is unwise and if any one does
not agree with me let him read a book lately published "Tj'he Ameri-
can Merchant Marine from 1620 to 1902," and he will there see what
trials those who have owned American vessels have gone through.
We have had no difficulty in moving our crops since we have had
annexation, and I cannot see why we should ask for such a privilege
especially as most of the American vessels between this port and
California have not paid any dividends for a year cr more.

HIGH PRICED LAND FOR IMPROVEMENTS,
The United States Government has made several attempts to

purchase lands for improvements and for its use, but in many in-

stances the lands have increased suddenly to be of great value to its
owners, and there is no doubt but that many improvements would
have been started before this if owners of lands had been reason-
able in their prices.

One thing is certain, that since annexation values have increased
as will be seen by the tax receipts; the collections from taxes in
1S98 were $811,818.67, while in 1903 they were $1,679,362.16 or more
than double than in 1898. '

It is also a fajct .that there is now a more permanent value, to
property since annexation than ever before; and while there, is at
present a shrinkage in the value of real estate and other property
there certainly is a cause for this shrinkage. ;

'THE CAUSE OF DEPRESSION.
"Now what is the real cause for this and for the general depres-

sion in business in these Islands? Surely not because, we have lost
the custom house receipts, nor because we have been annexed to
the United States, but it is because of the reckless speculation in
stocks and the great losses sustained by many-o- our people.

Many rushed in and subscribed for much larger blocks of
assessable stocks in new plantations, that were over-capitaliz- ed at
the start, than they could possibly meet assessments on as they be-

came due, paying as high as 50 per cent to 400 per cent over the
par value, and in many instances mortgaging their homes to raise
money to meet assessments, and finally being obliged to sell their
homes and lose all they had. Millions of dollars have thus been
lost during the last five years by our citizens and the savings of
years wiped out by this kind of wild cat speculation. This is the
true cause of our depression, and cannot possibly be laid to annexa-
tion.

FUTURE IS BRIGHT.
So much for the' past. What of the future? It seems to me

the future looks bright for us. We have many advantages here in
this fair land, that no other part of the United States enjoys. Among
them is a climate unequalled in any part of the world; we are free
from great and disastrous floods, tornadoes and other things that
cause so much disaster in other parts of the land; we have valuable
sugar estates that have paid liberally in the past, are now paying
reasonable dividends, and will continue to pay for years to come so
long as they are honestly managed as they have been in the past,
and are now being managed; we. are enjoying good prices for our
main ivrcduct and the tirosnects look verv brieht for the future In

FRED PHILP & BRO. o

Harnessmakers and Saddlers.
Trunks and Valises neatly and
promptly repaired.

We have been preparing for this sale for many weeks; now it

is ready to begin Thursday morning, September 1st, at 3 o'clock.

It will make the early part of September days long to be re-

membered among wearers of desirable silks.

Prices are such as will keep a continual stream of buyers at the

fcflk counter.

Plain Japanese Silk, 50 pieces, different shades. ..' at 25c
Colored Taffetas, 75c. qualities.. v. at 25c
Colored Taffetas, $1.00 qualities..... at 35c.

; One lot of figured, stripped, and dotted Foulard silks, regular
j $1.50, $1.25 and $1.00 qualities at 25c
; Plain Surah silks, $1.00 quality. .at 25c'V Peau de crepe and Foulard Illusions, $1.25 and $1.00 qualities

during sale f at 75c. a yard

White. Taffetas, 75c. qualities - at 55c
i White Taffetas, $1.00 qualities. .....at 75c.

Colored Surah silks, regular 90c.. . at 50c
' . Black Taffeta, width 36 inches $2.00 quality. at $1.25

Waverley Block, Bethei Street

FREKeM LftDNDRY
TOURISTS' WORK PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO

15S Beretania Street. Phone Blue 3552. Opposite Hawaiian HoteL

ECONOMY.QUALITY.

FRED. L. WALDRON,
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Spreckels Block. Sales Agent.

1

Black extra-fin- e Swiss Taffeta , 2.25
Elick "Sterling" guaranteed Taffeta 1.50

Black Moire Silk 1.50

Black Moire Silk 2.00
BLick Armure Silk 1.50

Black Armure Silk 2.00
Black Peau de Soie 1.25

Black Peau de Soie 1.50
Black Peau de Soie 2.00
Black Peau de Cygne, width 201ns. 1.50
Black Pea-- ' de Cygne, width 26ins. 1.50
Black Gros Grain Silk I.50
Black Gros Grain Silk " 2.00
Black Brocaded Silks 2.00
Black Brocaded Gros Grain, double

width 4-0- 0

Black Brocaded Satins, single
width 300

Black Brocaded Satins, single
width 5

Black Brocaded Moire, single
width . 0

Black dotted Crepe de Chine, heavy 2.50
Cream dotted Crepe de Chine, heavy 2.50
Black striped Grenadines, double width

.at 2.2s t

.at 2.00t

Honouln..at .50 MlULVl 1UU1
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0
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OR A CENTURY OF

HAWAIIAN EVOLUTION,
ways. We have good honest men here, and lots of them in

(

Black striped Grenadines, double width
Black Grenadines, white figurer, or dots
Black Grenadines, white figures or dots
White Grenadines, black figures or dots at0

One lot of fancy silk reduced to.

every department ct trade and our mecnamcs compare tavoraoiy
with thrse of. the bes; on the mainland, but we want more good men.
to come in and settl among us.

TOURISTS AND SETTLERS NEEDED.

...25c. a yard

.....at $1.00 4s$1.50 quality.Colored silk plush T
" The future of these Islands will be just what we ourselves make f t

it. We want to do more than encourage tourists to visit us; we
ItlL 2L O l Fort Stroot Itwant, as your paper has been advocating, men with families to

come in and take up our unoccupied lands and settle permanently
in the Islands. For one I feel greatly encouraged about our future.
Qur native Hawaiian citizens are fast grasping the idea of Ameri
can citizenship, and I feel satisfied they are as anxious to have good
men in office as any, and the next election in November, will prove;
this. We have the possibility of Statehood, and if we all stand to-- j

VGood Printing
Alwoyo

cgether ami work for the good of the people and of this Territory,'

This valuable record of the most important events in
the History of Honolulu for the past hundred years was
compiled and published at great expense in 1899.

Its historical and descriptive articles are by the very
best recognized authorities on Island matters and are
handed from absolutely impartial standpoints.

It is finely illustrated and contains portraits and bio-

graphical sketches of the principal business and profes-

sional men of the Islands.
This is a publication that no student of Hawaiian His-

tory can afford to be without. A limited number of copies
still for sale by The Hawaiian Gazette Co., Ltd.

t A Profit able Investment :

we snail in due time reap 11 we iaim nut.
Let us brace up, fellow citizens and show our countrymen that

Hawaii intends no longer to sit down and whine and ask to be "wet-nurse- d

by Unc?e Sam,, but that we propose to show to those of
the mainland that we ask no favors beyond those which all enjoy,
and by diligence in business and being faithful to our duties as
American citizens, we will secure Statehood.

I thank God that we have annexation and that I am an Ameri-
can citizen.

PETER CUSHMAX JONES. ,.

it Substantial Cloth Binding

Fo'r the Best, go to

ie Hawaiian Gazette Co.
TJmlted

Art Printing and Engraving

DEATH OF TURKEY'S
IMPRISONED SULTAN

50c per Copy
30 CENTS EXTRA.POSTAGE

death shook the Sultan Murad a great
deal. Then it was a bad time just be-
fore the Turko-Russia- n war, Murad had
some trouble with his head;1 and he
drank-t- get relief from it. He drank
too much and had delirium tremens.
So the grand vizier and the other off-
icials asked Abdul-Hami- d to take the
throne for a little while and it was
agreed that Murad should be put away,
but that his confinement should not
exceed seven years. But as soon as he
got in power the present Sultan made
a fortress of the palace, abolished the
constitution and never has allowed the
imprisoned elder brother to go free."

Murad's mother was a Circassian.
She was allowed to stay with him at
his palace prison and died there of
consumption. One recent dispatch
from Constantinople stated that the
place of Murad's imprisonment had

ft--

(Continued from Page 1.)

Murad V. for all the time since has
lived quietly in the palace of Tchera-ga- n

without giving any evidence of in-

sanity. . .

WAS MURAD INSANE?
Different stories have been told of

Murad's alleged insanity. Ali Xouri
Bey, a Turk who has been an exile from
Turkey for some years on account of his
connection with a plot to restore Mu-

rad to the throne, said: "Murad came
to the throne after the death of his
uncle, the Sultan Aziz, who was assas-
sinated, you know found dead with his
veins slashed open. There can be no
doubt that the manner of the uncle's

fell in love at Brussels with a girl
whom he induced to go to Turkey aw'
he married her during the time

been changed from Tcheragan to a
small palace in the grounds of. the
Yildiz Palace and it was even stated
that he was well treated, "as the Turksteer. uncle was alive.

j Murad was born on. Septregard the mad and idiotic as sacred 4wasWhen a boy Murad -- was regarded as Sultan Abdul-Hami- dId's News Daily an interesting and romantic being. He I years later,
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cano of Kilauea and the neighborhood
by the means of the double route trip,

I think the whole scene from the
Volcano ' House is tremendously im-
pressive. The view to the right of
the house, especially as evening draws
on; being very suggestive of that
scene a( Whakarewarewa in the heart
of the Hot Springs district of Xe
Zealand. The clouds of steam arising
out of the ground in both places are in
their way intensely impressive and
by no means dissimilar. The situation
of. the Velcano House and the position
of the great crater, on the other hand,
remind me very forcibly of the scene
at Bel Alp in Switzerland where the
hotel, reached by a mule path at an
elevation of some 4000 feet above the
Rhone valley, stands a thousand feet

We have a fine line of plain figured and inlaid that we
are offering at very low figures. FLOOR OIL CLOTH 30
CENTS PER YARD AND UP.

See our Union Street windows for samples. -

ON SEPTEMBER THE 1ST,

Coyne Furniture Co., Ld.
148 Hotel Street. 11 13 Union Street.

AT 8:30 A.

We

Our Great Bargain
Sale in Soys' Waists

The most reliable

Torchon Laces, Normandie Laces,
LADIES' AND MEN'S

Handkerchiefs.

THE SECRETARY

HUB THE STRIKERS

Governor Carter received a wireless
message from Secretary Atkinson yes-

terday morning stating that the strike
on the Ookla-Kukaia- u load, Island of
Hawaii, had been satisfactorily settled,
the strikers, who were native Hawai-ian-s

and who claimed they were not
fairly dealt with, having had a con-

ference
i

with the Territorial Secretary
and being satisfied.

The terms of the settlement were not
mentioned but the controversy started
on the claim of the natives that they
were working without knowing what
pay they were to receive and also that i

the contractor was not acting under
the peremptory orders issued by Sec- -
retary, then Acting Governor, Atkin

Probably many people will ask what is THE REASON that
THE PACIFIC IMPORT COMPANY are slaughtering such
clean, fresh, desirable merchandise at such ridiculous low prices?

We will tell you the secret :

Our buyer in New York bought 20,000 yards of Torchon and

Normandie Laces at his OWN PRICE, because the Laces have no

insertions to match.

We here do the same thing
'

20,000 yards ON SALE AT : : :

YOUR OWN PRICE.

son, some weeks since, that only citi- - the Indradevi liners for Melbourne, Atis-ze- n

labor should be employed In tralia. a trip of 52 days, the longest
building this road.

It was originally claimed that sum- -

cient citizen labor could not be found
for the work but Mr. Atkinson insist- -
ed upon and carried his point and has
now settled definitely the fact that the
ros.d from Ookala to Kukaiau shall be
built of citizen labor.. fBepubllcan Delegates.

The following delegates went on the
Kinau from the Fourth District: First mountains and saw the famous water-precinc- t,

none; second precinct, J. A. I falls and the other natural attractions of
Gilman. W. T. Rawlins and H. E. 'the country.. Leaving Australia we pro--

will start

waist manufactured

andkerchief
Sale

OUR--

ENTIRE STOCK
ON SALE AT
COST. ....

SEE WINDOW
DISPLAY

A Good Judge of
Beer

will always choose

LAGER
It is delightful in flavor, prop-erl- v

aged and absolutely pure.

THE BOYS

STAR WAISTS
Yes, very fortunate for

mother just now SCHOOL
STARTS Youall want this
article..

100 dozen sent to us by mis-

take. YOUR GAIN. The
house that made the mistake
carries the loss.

Read This 1

Brand New Laundered Boys'
Waists ; 100 dozen on sale at

55c each.
Or 6 Waists for S3.00. Reg-
ular value $1.00.

ABOUT

1,000 Feet
OF

6 inch Iron Pipe
In - Excellent Condition

For Sale
Can be seen by calling at my

office. .

WILL E.is.
AT AUCTION

fclONDAY, OCT. 24, 1904,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

' At my salesroom, 180 Merchant street,
fcy order of David Dayton, Esq., as-

signee of the Kamalo Sugar Co., Ltd., 1

Will offer for sale at public auction the
ntire property of the

Kamalo Sugar Co,, Lid.

iltuate on the Island of Molokai, Ter-
ritory of Hawaii, unless sooner dis-
posed of at private sale.

This property is admirably situated
for a sugar plantation or stock ranch.
Caere Is an abundance of water.

.'

Further particulars of J. Alfred Ma-SOO- K

and J. Lightf oot, attorneys for
Assignee, or

WILL E. FISHER,
AUCTIONEER.

Quality
Guaranteed

"Splendid fruit," remarked a
man to his wife at the lunch
table. "I wish you would al-

ways get this brand."
He referred to the "Palace"

brand.'
Housewives will find a great

difference in the different
brands of canned goods.

For instance: "Palace" or
"Epicurean" fruits or vegeta-

bles' are always uniform in
quality and size and that quali-

ty the best.
"Palace" or Epicurean goods

can be bought at almost any
grocery and if they do not
prove the best you ever had
the grocer will return your
money and charge the goods to
me. .

E. J. WALKER,
Wholesale Agent

London Editor Sees

the Hawaiian

Sights.

Albert C. Kehvay, member of the

British Institute of Journalists, former-

ly editor of the Church Review and
j

managing editor of the London Sun,

who has been connected with English j

journals, both secular and religious, for,
many years, is in Hawaii. He is on his

wav around the world and will attend :

the Triennial Convention of the Epis

copal Church at Boston in October at

which time he will report the proceed- -

ings of the gathering for the London

Times. This convention is of special in-

terest to the English people on account

of the presence of a prelate of the
Church of England, the Archbishop of

Canterbury, at the sessions. Mr. Kel- -

way, who is accompanied by Mr. B.

Stevens of New York returned yesterday
morning from the Volcano on the Ma-u- na

Loa. To an Advertiser representa-
tive he gave the following account of
his tour:

"Our stop in these Islands is a part
0f a tour around the world vhich began
at London on the first of April We left
New York on the 14th of May in one of

steam voyage --tpw possible without stops.
We did stop At St. Vincent and after
leaving that place did not sight a. thing

j until we arrived at Melbourne on the
5th of July- - We encountered a tremen- -

dous storm in the Indian Ocean.
"From Melbourne we visited the fam-

ous gold mining city of Ballarat. After
leaving Melbourne we went to Sydney
where we first began to really see Aus- -
tralia. We went up into the Katoomba

ceeded to New Zealand where we were
received with great courtesy by Sir
Joseph Ward, who is Postmaster General
and about six other cabinet mbisters
combined. We spent the greater part of
our time in the great Hot Springs dis.-tric-t,

making Rotoruaxur headquarters.
The s- - llarity of this district to Hawaii
is very striking.

"Unfortunately, about six weeks be-

fore our arrival the Waimangu g:yscr,
the greatest in the world, ceased work--
ing. For six years this great geyser has
been playing at frequent intervals, throw-n- g

water and rocks 1500 feet into the
air. A few months ago, however, the
geyser ceased. This has given rise to
two feelings, one of fear, on the part of
the natives especially, that the stopping
of such a vent in the earth may bring
the danger of an eruption of the pent
up forces elsewhere and one of disap-

pointment on the part of those who de
pended upon tne r.ttraction for a living.
On the gth of August there was an
earthquake of considerable severity. It
was ieit throughout JNew .eaiana out
strange to say it was not felt at all in
the Hot Springs district. in
GOVERNMENT AIDS TOURISTS.

"1 was tremendously impressed, both to
personally and from a larger standpoint in
with the work of the government which a
has taken entirely into its own hands
the task of developing the tourist indust-

ry- Sir Joseph Ward is the minister
in charge of t.ie Tourist and Health De-

partment and has a large staff cf capable
I officials whose energies are entirely de- -

voted, not only to making known the at-

tractions
of

and possibilities of the country
for visitors but also to providing visi-

tors with everything needful in the way
of help and information when theyar-riv- e er

in the country. With headquarters
in Wellington, the department has re-

sponsible representatives in every, city
.and town of New Zealand- - The visitor
has only to go to the government agent
in order to be placed on the right track
and given all the help he can desire in

theplanning itineraries for stays of various
lengths.

"My experience with this depart-
ment impressed me greatly not only
with its importance to New Zealand
but with the desirability of a sim'.iar
department in many ether countries
especially ones like your own which
looks particularly to the development
of the tourist traffic as one means t qo

any rate of prosperity and income.
"The literature which the Promo-

tion Committee has put forth seems
most admirable both in matter and is

form, but it ought not to be Impossi-

ble so to develop the work that the
incoming visitor might be able to ob-

tain that personal help and practical
assistance so freely-give- n by the Njw
Zealand tourist department and the ab-

sence of which sometimes means the
loss of much pleasure to the stranger

in
within your gates.

IMPRESSION'S OF HAWAII.

"We arrived at Honolulu by the S-

ierra on the 22nd of August and have
since been engaged in seeing the Vol- -

above the great Aletsch Glacier (the
longest in Europe and ten miles in
length) in a position analagous to that
of the Volcano House in reference to
the crater of Kilauea. In parts also

like the character which some parts of
the glacier assume,' though it is need-
less to say that the temperature of
these two great wonders differs very
widely.

"We were, of course, disappointed at
not seeing Kilauea in action although
from the eastern portion of the inner
crater the clouds of sulpher arising
were so dense as to render it Impos-
sible to remain long on the crater's
edge. It needs no very vivid Imagina-
tion to picture the awful granduer of
the scene when the crater assumes the
full force of which it is or has been
capable. Both here and at Rotorua one
is bound to admit a sense of relief on
leaving the immediate neighborhood of
the district where such mighty forces
of nature are perhaps temporarily pent
UD- - ,

DIVERSIFIED ATTRACTION'S. .

"I was greatly impressed with the
diversified character of the attractions
in the neighborhood of Kilauea. In-

deed, the fern forest which we visited
on Saturday last and which is only
distant a mile from the hotel will ever
remain in our memories as one of the
most singularly beautiful lyvan and
tropical scenes that we nave ever gazed
upon. The beauty of this spot alone
should attract all lovers of nature in
her most superb forms to the Volcano
district. s

"The whole of our stay at the Volca
no House was one of utmost pleas
ure and it was especially welcome to
find in so remote a neighborhood an
hotel, the management of which was
in every way satisfactory comparing
admirably with somewhat similarly
placed hostelries of Switzerland and
other European holiday resorts. In-

deed, if or when the means of access to
and from the Volcano district are im
proved and made more possible for
visitors of all kind3 the popularity of
this district must inevitably become
very grea. At present the long coach
rides over tracks which in parts can
scarcely be dignified with the title of
roads must make the district practical-
ly unavailable for any save the strong
er class or travellers.

THE COOK TABLET.
"We found tremendous interest in

the trip from Honoipo to Kailua.
Speaking of this district and of Captain
Cook's monument at Kealakekua I am
rather sorry to hear that at no dis-

tant date the original memorial to the
grtat circumnavigator, placed on the
scene of his death by British sailors

1837, is to be removed from the is-

land and given by its present owner
the British Museum. The memorial
question is a copper plate placed on

cocoanut tree by sailors of H. M. S.

Imogene. It antedates the present
mark by more than forty years. The
year it w h placed was the year of
Queen Victoria's accession but the
plate says 'His British Majesty's Ship
Imogene' for the sailors- - were Ignorant

the fact that King William IV had
been dead for over nine months. I
may be mistaken but it seems to me
that a relic of such value should rath- -

find a resting place in your own
Bishop Museum rather than go so far
from these islands."

a Wonderful Discovery
This is the age of research and experiment,

when all nature, so to speak, is ransacked hy
scientific for the conif rt and happiness of

man. Science has indeed made giant strides
during the ast century, and among the - by no
means least important discoveries in medicine

Lcomes mat ot 1 terapion. nie preparation is
unquestionably one of the mont genmne ana
reliable Patwnt Medicines ever introduced, and
has, we understand, been used in the Conti-
nental Hospitals by B.icord, Kostan, Jolert-V'elpea- u,

Ma sonneuve, the well-know- n Chas,
saignac. and indeed b all those who are re-

garded as authorities in such mutters, inriud-iri- g

the celebrated l.allemand, and Koux, by
whom it was some time since uniformly adopt-
ed, and that it is worthy the attention of thte
who require such a remedy we thin k there is

doubt. From the time of Aristotle down-
wards, a potent agent in the removal of these
disease has (like the fam d philosopher's
stone) been the object of search of some hope-
ful, generous minds; end far beyond the mere
power if such could ever have been disoov. d

of transmuting he baser metals into gold
surely the discovery of a remedy so potent as

effectually, speediiy and safrly to expel from
the system the poisons of acquired or inherited
disease in all their protean forms as to leave no
taint or trace behind. is The New French
Remedy ) hempion, which may certainly rank
rith, if not take proc-edenc- of. ionyofth

iisroveries of our dy, about which uo little
ostentation and noise have been made, and the
exwnsive and ever-increatin-g demai d that has
oeen cr- - alrd for this medicine wherever in-

troduced appears to prove that it is destined to
cast into oblivion b11 those questionable reme-lie- s

that were formerly the sole reliance of
meiical men. Therapion inny be obtained

England. dievt from the proprietor, end of
the Drinc-ipa-l Chemists ami .Vcrchans through-
out "tne Colonies. India, China, Japan, itDiamond Field Advertimer. KimberiT.

The Official and Commercial Record
.Ills a lone felt want. Published ilon-lay- n

and Thursdays.

Pacific Import Company
MODEL BLOCK. FORT STREET.
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Murray; third "precinct, B. A. Lloyd;
fourth precinct, Clarence Crabbe, E. K.
Quinn, A. G. M. Robertson, S. M. Ka-mr.k- au

and T. Melim; fifth precinct, C.
Tarrick; sixth precinct, Sam Johnson;
seventh precinct, rone; eighth precinct.
C, L. Beal, W. F. Heilbron, H. C. Pflu- -
ger, j. a. Thompson wun J. lucas
proxy, J. C. 4jilnn.

From the ?"Jrth District these went:
J. A. Kalah'.ela, Fred. Waterhouse, Ar
chie Mahau.'u (with W. W. Goodale's
proxy), D. Douglass. Fred. Meyer, H. C.
Vida, R. C. Lane, J. C. Lane, N. Fer
nandez, T. McCants Stewart, Chas. H.
Clark, W. H. Crawford, Eli P. Craw
ford, Solomon Mahelona and Geo. L.
Desha. '

At the seaside: She "Oh! George,
what lovely waves!". He "Very nice;
but, poor things, they're just like me

we both arrive at the shore in splen-
did style and go back broke." Judy.

THE BRIGHT SIDE
of life. It is a feeling common
to the majority of us that we
do .not get quite the amount of
happiness we are entitled to.
Among the countless things
which tend to make us more or
less miserable ill . health takes
first place. Hannah More said
that sin was generally to be at-

tributed to biliousness. No doubt
a crippled liver with the result-- ,
ing impure blood, is the cause of
more mental gloom than any
other single thing. And who
can reckon up the fearful aggre-
gate of pain, loss and fear

from the many diseases
which are familiar to mankind;
like a vast cloud it hangs over
a multitude no one can number.
You can see these people every-
where. For them life can scarce-
ly be said to have any "bright
side" at all. Hence the eager-
ness with which they search for
relief and cure. Remedies like
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
have not attained their high po-
sition in the confidence of the
people by bald assertions and
boasting advertisements. They
are obliged to win it by doing
actually what is claimed for them.
That this remedy deserves its
reputation is conceded. It is
palatable as honey and contains
the nutritive and curative prop-
erties of Puro Cod Liver Oil,
combined with the Compound
Syrup of Hypophosphites, Ex-
tracts of Malt and Wild Cherry.
Nothing has such a record of
success in Scrofula, Influenza,
Throat and Lung Troubles, and
emaciating complaints and dis-
orders that tend to undermine
the foundations of strength and
vigour. Its use helps to show
life's brighter side. Professor
Eeddy, of Canada, says : 'I have
much pleasure in stating that I
have used it in ca3?s of debility
and found it to be a very valu-
able remedy as well as pleasing
to take." You cannot bo disap-
pointed in it. Sold by chemists.
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FROM THE LITERARY. BRANCH OE

The KILOHANA ART LEAGUE
r

A neat and interesting souvenir of Hawaii, neatly gotUa
up and handsomely bound.

The stories are ALL HAWAIIAN, having a distinct Island
favor and apart frcm its value as a souvenir the book is u
interesting one.

FOR SALE BY

The Hawaiian Gazette Co.

In our wail paper department,
on second floor, we have not

j only directed our attention to a

i careful selection of first-cla- ss

designs, 'thereby making the
- j stock by far the most up-to-d-

' in this city; but we look after
the comfort of those wishing to

' see the patterns. Chairs are pro- -;

vided and specially constructed
display stands used so that while

j comfortably seated you can see
! just what the effect of papers

and borders will be in your own

home.

levvers & Cooke, Ltd.
177 S. King Street.

ii

PRICE 35 CENTS. POSTAGE 10 CENTS EXTRA

oo4Kooeo
noj
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THE PACIFIC Eruptions The PacificANNEXATION.

We shall reserve until later a re-

view of Hon. P. C. Jones' strong
on the Commercial Success of An-

nexation and supplement it herewith

j

SOLE AGENTS FOR

m
Sizes
and

Prices
Best of material and workmanship. Made in every style and

size known to modern sOve construction.
Repairs always on hand

ESolo On

Commercial Advertiser

WALTER G. SMITH, EDITOR'

"WEDNESDAY AUGUST 31

OPPOSITION TO IMMIGRATION.

Recurring to Frank G. Carpenter's

statement that this country "is about
of theas well taken up as any part

United States," it must be remem-

bered that statistical comparisons are
because of differ-

ences
often misleading,

in conditions; which the figures

reveal. In order tothemselves do not
estimate correctly the agricultural and ;

of any State orhorticultural resources j

of cities andTerritory, the population j

:i oliminatpd
towns wouia necedu.j -

and the relative proportions of waste

land, or land incapable of cultivation

or reclamation, would have to be de-

termined. Such a minute analysis is

obviously impracticable in an editorial.

The Advertiser illustrated its position

by the Island of Hawaii. Not only In

that island however, but taking the
Territory as a whole, it Is certainly

untrue that the Hawaiian Islands are
"as well taken up as any part of the
United States" or that, in them, ."the
opportunities' of a new and rapidly
developing country are lacking."

It is to be borne in mind that ten
of cultivable land iuor twenty acres

the Hawaiian Islands" in productive
capacity are equal to a hundred or

and that, onmore on the mainland,
every one of the islands; as an actual
fact, capable of ocular demonstration,
hundreds, in the aggregate thousands,
of such, vacant ' places exist. This

PRICES RANGE FROM $9.00 UPWARD.

COR. FORT AND MERCHANT STREETS.

ar ware Co,
9

THE CELEBRATED

Every

otove

Guaranteed

y rais

Are rou

Still

lid 1

Phone Main 390.

TENDER BOILING MEAT,
JUICY. BROILING BI'l'S
WE HAVE THEM ALL..

daily menu, we furnish the metti

t 1 1 --ww 1

lSlHTlfl lllPHr I ftvWO.AVK AWVMM WLove Building.
WESTBROOKE, Manager.

alone would answer the interested ob-- build up her racial interests so that, if
Sections to immigration. But, with aU the ballot Were obtained, she could
possible qualifications and reservations, ' control the political situation. Her

figures are even more con- - j titude toward Hawaii gradually grew (

vlncing. j hostile and culminated in the appear- - :

" The United States Includes 3,501,404 ance of an armed vessel, backing eom- -

INCANDESCENT ELECTRIC LAMPS are almost-indis-

pensable in the home and the cost now is verv low.
Don't delay availing1 yourself of the convenience and comfort
offered. 4

HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC CO.,
LIMITED.

I Office King; Street.

avoryRoastSy
For special occasions for the

that fill the need completely.
ielephone orders are carefully

filled and oromotlv delivered.l J
Fort St., opposite

JAMES E.

as Hawaii is concerned he is easier to
get. :

And the .wasteBasket Confesses it--.

LATE POfTsliB
'

IS NO COMPLETED

- -J

I ROME, Aug. 6. Pope' Leo XIII.' j
permanent resting place in his favorite
church of St. John Lateran has been
cornpietecl. The monument is the work
of Lueehetti, a Perugian sculptor, and
cost $35,000( the whole sum being con-
tributed by the cardinals created by
him. the present pope, and many in

'

the sacredr college. .

It is erected over the entrance to the
sacrist of the left of the main altkr.
The tomb properi wn:ch is surmounted
by a full-siz- e statue of the late pope
in a recumbent position, w:ll rest just
above the door. An arch ornament in
the mosaic figures surmounts the tomb,
under which are the statues of St.
Thomas Aquinas and of St. Francis
d'Assisi, at each side oi the sacrist
door. --

x

The monument ' occupies a position
symmetrical with vthe tomb of Inno-
cent III-- , built by the late pope on the
opposite side of the choir.

Leo XIII.'s body will soon be trans-
ferred from its temporary resting place
in St. Peter's to he new one. The
transfer will be made some night, but
the date is kept secret for fear of dis-

orders such' as happened when the
body of Pius X. was transferred to
the Church of Lorenz in 1885. The
Italian author-ti-- already have been
Informed of the, time and have prom-
ised to take special Measures to pro-
tect those accompanying the proces-
sion across the' eliy.

REMARKABLE FEAT
A most peculiar wager was made on

Saturday night at a well-kno- but
rather aedate cIub where a struggle for
one another's money by means of cards
or in other ways is not the constant
habit of its members. The contestants
were Dr. M.f &. physician celebrated for
his diagnosis of psychological problems,
and Lawyer C, a man of much sub-tilit- y.

According to the conditions of
the wager, which was started after an
argument upon analyses of how the
brain of the average man will
under the same circumstances. Lawyer
C. was to place a penny under a coffee
cup seven times in succession, but he
was required to make the "heads" or
"tails" uppermost as he willed, and not
to leave it to chance. Dr. M., after
audibly making his gues, was allowed
to note the lawyer's selection at the
end of each trial. The doctor bet $10,
$20, $40, 80, $160, $320 and $640 succes
sively upon the seven trials that he
could call the turn, and he won all his
bets. A large crowd watched the
struggle between the two acute intel- -
lects, but the perfect silenee which' at
tends a game of chess was preserved.
At the conclusion of the contest, which
lasted exactly one hour, T)xt- - M., re-
marked that he would, publish in
pamphlet form hi3 train of reasoning
upon each of the seven trials. A re-

markable feature of the "affair was that
Lawyer C. placed the penny with the
Indian's head uppermost on each occa--

sion. Philadelphia Record.
T

WALKING LIBRARY.
A man was taken to constabulary

he.".d-quarte- rs in Manila, P. I., whose
body was an art gallery. He was not
an unprepossessing native, but he had
too many incriminating documents
worked into his cuticle to be allowed to
roam around in a wild state, so he was
arrested as a suspicious character. He
gave his name as Sylvester Gomez.

Over his heart he had worked a con-
ventional figure of an altar, with a
cross super-impose- d. On his right
breast was a human heart, inverted
surrounded by a cross, with three let-
ters above. It is believed that this
fantastic design is the reminder of some
VOW that he took dnrine- - th insnrrpr- -
tion. Three more letters and a cross
were tattooed in the hollow of his back,
He said these were never known to
fail to keep off dlseases. and, indeed it
must be confessed that he seemed to
be an extraordinarily healthy animal,

Then there were long disarrange- -
ments of the alphabet across his breast
and all down his arms. They looked
as if somebody had attempted to write
a lot of seditious newspaper headlines
in Tagalog and had run short of copy
paper, and so had to use Gomez for a
writing tablet. He explained that these
would keep off bullets, and they look-
ed as if they would. Manila (P. I.)
Cable News.

Daughter "Doctor, father has been
acting so queerly lately. Will you
P'ease examine him and see if he should
be put in an asylum?" Insanity expert

Yhat is he doing now?" Daujrhter
"He's reading the Sunday colored comic
supplements." Insanity expert "Gim
me me the commitment papers and I'll
sign 'em." Judge.

The elder Miss Spinster (appearing
at the back door) "Tell me, my good
man are you the person who called
here last week?" Knight of the road
"You don't mean the bloke wot you
give the 'oraade pie to? No, mum, I
ain't 'im 'E left me 'is ole togs when
'e pegged out, that's all." Judge.

I

DELIVERED AT YOUR DOOR

Dry, moist, scaly tetter, all forms
of eczema or salt rheum, pimples
and ether cutaneous eruptions pro-
ceed from humors, either inherited,
or acquired through,defective di
gestion and assimilation.

To treat these eruptions "with
drying medicines is dangerous.

The thing to do is to take
Hood's Sarsapariila

and Pills
"Which thoroughly cleanse the blood,
expelling all humors and building
up the whole system. They cure

Hood Sarsapariila permanently cured J.
G. Hines, Franks, III., of eczema, from which
he had suffered for some time: and Misa
Alvina Wolter. Box 212. Algona, Wis., of pim-
ples on ber face and back snd chafed skin on
her body, by which she had been greatly
troubled. There are more testimonials in
favor of Hood's than can be published.

Hood's Sarsapariila promises tocure and keeps the promise.

Corn
OR--

unions?
Seabnry & Joton's

Medicated Cora

and Bunion

PLASTERS
will cure them. Give them a
trial, and convince and relieve
yourself.

HolMer Drag Co.

FORT STREET.

T A .

"Ybj.r Eyes
that cause those intense
headaches.
Why delay and suffer?

The fitting of glass to re-
lieve the pain which you
feel in your eyes when yotl
apply them closely is not
guess work with us.

It is not a science picked
up in a month, but the re-

sult of years of study and
experience. "

If your eyes trouble' you
consult us. We have helped
others; we can help you.

H.F. & CO,, LTD.

Optical Department
Fort Street.

pi

maS Sums
invested with us

onthfy
will be nearly

ublod
in about

S Yars
for particulars apply

Judd Bldr.,

GUARANTEE CAPITAL $200,000.00.
PAID IN CAPITaL, $1,300,000.00.

HENRY E. POCOCK,
Cashier.

HORSE SHOEING '

W. W. Wright Co., Ltd.
have opened a horse-shoein- g department
in connection with their carriage shop,
etc. Having secured the services of a
first-cla- ss shoer, they are prepared to do
all work intrusted to them in a first-cla- ss

manner.

jvith some opinions about the political

succes' OI tnai great nieasuie.
In November, 1S94, the writer of this

topic was privileged to sit in the For-Pie- -n

Office at Tokio in conversation
about Hawaii with a Japanese diplo- -

mat. That official was deeply inter- -

ested in the subject, having been a
Consul General here at a strenuous
time. This is the gist of what he said.

"Japan does not feel that she is treat-
ed fairly or respectfully by Hawaii
when the ballot is freely given or
lAPSfd to foreigners of every nation
esdent there, except those who owe

allegiance to japan and China, An
Amerlcarit an Englishman, a German
or any other man of w hite skin may

have the use of the Hawaiian Da not,

but a man of yellow skin cannot hope

for such a favor. Yet Japan has a
'most favored nation' clause in her
treaty with" "Hawaii and if I had my
way it would be enforced. Perhaps
the Government will take the matter in

hand after this war. It is no more
than right that the Japanese living in

Hawaii . should have as much to say
about tie conduct of their local af-

fairs as any other foreign denizens."
Here was a dangerous issue which

became acute as time passed. After
the war Japan began sending shipload
after shipload Of "students" and "free
laborers" here, the real purposes of
whom could not be learned. The stu-

dents did not study and the free la-

borers did not seek work. Indeed the
market for free labor in those contract
labor times, was small. It was the com-

mon opinion here that Japan meant to

pensatory demands of a commissioner
and showing its contempt for this gov- -

eminent by refusing to give up a fugi- -

tive from Oahu prison who had escaped
to the cruiser.

There is much reason to believe that
Japan intended that, her subjects, en-

franchised as denizens, should elect tife
Hawaiian Legislature and President
and control- - the treaty-makin- g power.
The only recourse Hawaii would have
had was the friendship of the United
States, a country soon to be engaged in
war with Spain and one' that might
have thought twice before denying to
Japan any of her rights under "the
most-favore- d nation clause of her Ha- -

waiian treaty.
Annexation and that alone put an end

to the alien ' electoral conspiracy here.
It' also stopped our periodical revolu
tions. Between the two Hawaii was
in a bad way and promised to go from
bad to worse. She could not have pro-

gressed an inch with such clouds shad-
owing her and indeed Hawaii did not
progress until the. Arrterican flag was
raised. Commercial, political and ra--
cial safety called for that flag8and it
was unfurled here in the nick of time.

1

THE DECISIVEIBATTLE. r
Japan is risking her future primacy

today and Russia her rank as a first-cla- ss

power and her position on the
Pat inc. Four hundred thousand men
and over 2000 guns are probably en- -
gaged. At Sedan the aggregate num--
bers were 340,000 or 60,000 less. Few.
battles nave ever taken place in mod-
ern times where 400,000 men met in
deadly conflict and the battle now said
to be going on may be as memorable
in history as Waterloo or Gettysburg. .

If Kurepatkin is defeated he may ex- -
pect to be pursued with tireless energy
to the walls of Harbin. If Oyama is
beaten he will have to retreat to his
base near Port Arthur, with the Rus- -
sians at his heels, abandoning Korea
to its fate. Probably reeriforcements
are being: rushed to both armies "with
all possible speed, so that defeat in
either case need not mean disaster.

Geographies are remade by battles of
such armies, destinies changed and
new paths of progress opened. The
whole of Asia is vitally influenced by
all the phases of this war. The effect
of a Russian defeat in a decisive battle
would be felt in Asia Minor, in Persia,
in India, in "regions Caesar never
knew;" while a Japanese defeat would
cause apprehension in two continents
wherever the imperial designs of Rus-
sia are understood.

So far the chances favor the Japa-
nese. Throughout this war they have
carried their points one by one, both
on sea and land. They have the con-
fidence of self-knowled- ge of self-respe- ct

of uninterrupted victory. They
are in largest force at the point of
contact and man for man they are
better soldiers than the Russians. They
ought to win.

, There are no signs of the abatement
of the drouth which has begun to af-
fect pasturage and may soon lessen the
reservoir supplies. A two-inc- h rain
would be a benefit which nearly every-
body Avould appreciate but which does
not seem io be in sight.

One settler in a country is worth
more to it than ten tourists and so far

eiicacy Loonier
IF YOU ARE EVER IN DOUBT WHAT TO HAVE ON
THE TABLE JUST VISIT OUR COUNTER. THIS
WEEK YOU WILL FIND GERMAN DILL PICKLES.
MIXED PICKLES, SWEET PICKLES, ALL KINDS OF
CREAM AND FANCY CHEESE, EASTERN CODFISH,
SMOKED SALMON, HOLLAND HERRING, SMOKED
BEEF, TONGUr OLIVES, ETC

IF YOU WANT THE BEST BUTTER, ASK FOR

CryotifiSprlngo Bwfc-fcor- '

Metropolitan Meat Go., Ltd.
Telephone

'Hey wood Shoes Wear"--

square miles and the population in j

1904 may be roughly estimated at
eighty millions. Taking the entire
country, therefore, together, there is a
fraction.- - over twenty-tw- o .. persons ...to

the square mile. The more densely
THmulated Eastern States of course!
greatly exceed these figures. Massa-

chusetts for example, in round
berg has 270 and New York 121 inhab-

itants to the square ; mile, and this
includes Greater, New York - and Bos-

ton and numerous other large titles.
Ohio has a fraction over 77 to the
square mile. Minnesota and California
has respectively about 10 and 11. to the
square mile.

The Island of Hawaii, including Hllo
and all its towns, possesses a popula-

tion of eleven or thereabouts to the
square mile, while Its area is 4015

square miles or an acreage of 2,570,000.

Oahu, with only 598 square miles and
containing Honolulu,. with a population
of 40,000 or thereabouts, "greatly ex-

ceeds this proportion, but, with Hono-
lulu deducted, possesses a fraction
over thirty-tw- o to the square mile.
The entire territory, covering 6,649

square miles, with an aggregate popu-

lation of over 154,000 and Including"!
its cities and towns, which will ac-

count for more than half the inhab-
itants, has twenty-thre- e or there--abou- ts

to the square mile.
These figures do not merely confirm

but demonstrate the accuracy of the
Advertiser. When the other elements
referred to have been considered, the
urban population deducted, the rela-

tive fertility recognized, and in short
all the factors in the problem duly
.weighed, it is simply preposterous to
discourage the right kind of immigra-
tion or to palliate, much less justify,
any policy of exclusion. There are no
better opportunities for small farming
In the world than in Hawaii. The only
real obstacle is the. lack of proper
facilities for transportation and com-

munication between the islands them-jK:lve- s.

This obstacle would be speedi-

ly overcome, If the available land were
opened up to settlement. The time has
gone by for discussion and the right
Idnd of action Is imperatively needed.

"We have said and we repeat that i

Americanism and not paternalism is
the crying want of this Territory.

--t
NO HARMONY WITH RASCALS.

Joseph "W. Folk, in discussing meas-
ures to bring the Missouri Democracy
together, uttered the pregnant sen-

tence, "There will be no harmony with,
scalawags." In that he laid down a
platform upon which ail good citizens
can stand.

The customary start for harmony en-

tertainments in American politics is
made by the scalawags. Beaten, ex-

posed, demoralized, their only hope of
getting back within reach of the "spoils
Is by harmonizing with the victors. So
with their eyes rolled up and the cor-

ners of their mouths turned down, they
discourse of "concord and sweet
sounds." "Let us have peace" they
say, while their fingers itch and their
mouths water. Sometimes good men
are taken in by this pretence, but hot
a man like Joseph W. Folk.

In all politics that is, in all Amer-
ican politics the battle for good gov-
ernment never ends. There may be
a truce now and then but it never
lasts; it is sooner or later broken by

" a F.eturn of the spoilsmen to the spoils.

HEY WOOD
"Somerset" Shoe

. A comfortable feeling is the sensation of
a foot that wears a Heywood Shoe.

It has a degree of style that no other shoe
at the price possesses and. its wearing qualities
are known everywhere.

Ti:e "Somerset" last is made of vici kid with
either single or double sole. '

Price $4.50.

MANUFACTURERS' SHOE CO., LTD.

Main 45.

Street.

im PLATES

ESS5

The Expert Dentist
For Honest Work at Low Prices.
F. L. FERGUSON, D. D. S.

Manager- -

No. 215 Hotel street, in front of Young
Building.

New Restaurant
JUST OPENED.

Everything New and First Class.
THE KAIULANI

1185 Fort St.. oppo. Club Stables.

PANAMA HATS
New line just received

at

GLOBE CLOTHING COMPANY
Hotel St., near BetbeL

105 1 Fort

i J
tae

IS YOUR HAIR WORTH SAV--
ING? If it is

PACHECO'S DANDRUFF KILL- -
ER will save it for you.

Sold by all Druggists and at the
LTnion Barber Shop. Tel. main 232.

FACfFXC HOTEL.
Union Street., oppo. Pacific Club.

First Clais Accommodation for Boar
and Lodging.

US and 1183 Union Street.
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MAUI DEMOCRATS FUSING
CELEBRATES WHITE ROCK WATER ESTART.ismrn iv it j

WITH THE HOME RULE MEN
' a DvivuNu UJb.l'AKTMiSJM'SC, j

H 111 Iff 50" Transact business In all depart
of banking.New Blood Showing Itself in Home Rule Ma-

nagementRepublican
O CO Collections carefullj attended, t.Exchange bought and sold.

Delegates Leave Val-

ley

m
Commercial and Travelers Lettsr t3 ' '

Island for Hilo in Good Strength. Credit issued on the Bank of Cidifw-- I
nia and X. M. Rothschild & Boast
London.

Correspondents: The Bank of CaJS - -

fornia, Commercial Banking CO--. El f
Sydney, Ltd., London. !

MAUI, Aug. 29, Saturday evening, the steamer a meeting of delegates will
the 27th, the Home' Rule precinct club be beld at tax office Wailuku' to elect
of Wailuku which, bv the way. la the Drafts and cable transfers on China

a permanent chairman, of the. deleg-
ation and to choose six members of themost prominent one of the kind on Territorial Republican committee, one

and Japan through the Hongkong anJ
Shanghai Banking Corporation anil
Chartered Bank of India, Australia, an
China.

ALL WOMEN

the island, held a meeting In the of whom to be Cn the Territorial exe--
skating rink for the purpose of elect cutire committee.
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ing four delegates to an Island or
rather (representative) district con CHEAP WOBK COSTS
vention lit Wailuku called for Septem- -

HVho wish io retain or, regain their I nominate candidates, for two
GOVERNMENT $110
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health must see to it that functional senators an six representatives,
regularity is established. This is an all- - I The following is the vote cast for the a

w
o

1171 e A Hrs- mm different nominees: '
The concrete foundation of the gov-

ernment crematory has crumbled un-

der the weight of the stack and build-
ing and will have to be replaced at a
cost of approximately 51500. The con-

crete was laid some three years ago
but the work left uncompleted until

Interest allowed on term deposit al ?

the following rates per annum, vU: ' J
Seven days' notice, at 2 pe cent. I

Three months, at S per cent. j

Six months, at Z per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent. V i

TRUST DEPARTMENT. : j

Act & Trustees under mortgage.
Manage estates, real and personal.. '

Collect re-nt-s and dividends. !

K

Valuable papers, wills, bond, tft. j

received for safe keeping.
ACCOUNTANT DEPT. j

Auditors for corporations and pri ',

vate firms. .
5

Books examined and reported on.
Statements of affairs prepared. j

Trustees on bankrupt or involved
estates. i

Office, 924 Bethel street. j

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT, f
' Deposits received and Interest allow-e- d

at 414 per cent per annum. In
cordanoe with rules and regulatloD", j

copies of which may be obtained 9 j

application. j

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT.
Agents for FIRE, MARINE, LIFE, I

ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA-- j

BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Insurance Office, 824 Bethel Street, !

- --I vww TVUUKtU
will resort to Hostetter's Stomach Bit-
ters at the first symptom Of any de-

rangement, because she knows it always
gives prompt relief. Pains in the Back,
Bloating, Vomiting, Headache, Indiges-
tion, Dyspepsia, Fainting Spells and
Sleeplessness are all danger signals
which require the Bitters. Try one
bottle. v

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH - BITTERS

Peruvia Goodness, 47; T. B. Lyons,
45; Chas. Kanaeholo, 37; Sol. Kaaiai-ol- e,

25; Ukikiaola, 33; G. M. Keoke, 28;

C. Louis' Kookoo, 26; Hon. S. E. Kai-u- e(

24; J. K. Kahookele, 12; N. Kaili-oha- ,'

6; Sol. Kawaihao, 6; W. Kaohele,
'

5.

Messrs. Goodness, Lyons, Kanaeholo
and Kaaiaiole were elected.

The result of the, election is impor-

tant as showing that new men and
seme of them Democrats are taking
the lead In Home Rules circles.

Peruvia Goodness, the son of the
late Wm. Goodnesst js just 21 years of
age and this of course Is his .first
plunge irto politics. T. B. Lyons Is

the prominent Democrat.
Leaders of the - old regime, such as

Hon. S E. Kaiue, C. Loula Kookoot
Sol. Kawaihoa and others seem to be
losing favor. As Mr. Kaiue is in the
field for to the Senate, the
result of the primary argues ill for
his chances.

a few weeks ago when the resumption
of the enterprise found the Iron work
and lumber much deteriorated from
exposure. The foundations were, how-
ever, deemed secure until they started
to crumble under the weight of the
superstructure. It is said that the
total damage is not yet discovered as
Superintendent Holloway has some
tons of pig iron now in place to see
just how far the foundations will sink.
Beneath them are supposed to be large
piles driven down to coral but it is
feared that this part of the specifica-'tion- s

may not have been properly car-
ried out.

PAINT AND WATER
May not mix but go well together In a

BATH ROOM
f A liftlA Tilfrt AAdta l . . 1 1 - 1 S 1 ,i
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of eood clean water mats loco ' Vmi
have the water, and we have just the
right paint to renovate your Bath Room
walls, ceilings, wood work and the

BATH TUB .
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POET M'MAHDH

TO GO TO MEXICO

A Trust
Company as

Candidates mentioned for the Sen-

ate on the Home Rule-D.emocra- tlc

ticket are, S. E. Kaiue, Wm. White,
JL L. Coke, Thomas Clark, and John
Richardson.

It is rumored that the Democrats
are willing to fuse with the Home
Rulers as regards the legislative ticket
if the latter will place J. L. Coke on
their slate as one of the two candi

Stenographer P. Maurice McMahon of
Judge Gear's court has resigned and
will shortly leave for Mexico where he
is to publish advertising literature for III iMWfi W

W
Q

Trustee
A trust company is preferable

to individual trustees, because
it posesses every quality of de-

sirability which the individual
might lack, viz :

Permanency, integrity, experi-
ence, attention to business, op-

portunities for investment, etc

oome government 01 Tnai repuDiic. W

W. C. PEACOCK & CO.,
SOLE AGENTS.

Mr. McMahon has achieved some
celebrity as a writer of poems, most
of them based on local and South Sea
subjects. Some of these have been pub-

lished in book form while others have
from time to time been published in the
Sunday columns of this paper.

Ther:; Is a test case against McMahon

Phone 426.

STANLEY STEPHENSON,
The Painter, 137 King Street.

S. S. Signs Show Cards and Posters.

Hawaiian -- Trust

Co,, Ltd,is served by $31 stations. ' Besides thisin the courts, brought by Auditor Fish
tremendous railway travel the "busses" MAGISTRATES

APPOINTED
er, and alleging that as he is being paid
as a stenographer for evidence tran Fort Streetcarried over four hundred and eighty

millions.
C. S.

Honolulu, August 29, 1904.

scripts he is therefore with his court
salary drawing two salaries, contrary
to the statute.

John Neill
(Late of Catton, Neill & Co., Ltd.)

Removed to I33-I3- 5 Merchant
Street.

District Magistrate appointments up
to date are as follows, the Governor
having yet to appoint rtwn for Wai-me- a,

Kauai; Kona and jr i .districts

dates for senator. They ask for only
on.-- senator and in return will support
six Hom Rule representative candi-

dates and the other (Home Rule) sen-

atorial' candidate. Charles Kanaeholo
was the presiding officer at the pre-

cinct meeting of last Saturday.
"

DEPARTING DELEGATES.

P.ythe Kinau of the 30th the follow-
ing Maui, Molokai, and Lanai dele-

gate will depart for Hilo to attend
thv Republican Territorial convention.

Messrs. S. E. Kalama, W. T. Robin-

son. W. J. Coelho, Geo. Dunn, David
Taylor Jr., Guy Goodness, John Maka-hf- o,

Wm. Searby, W. E. K. Malkai, M.

Daponte, J. Hapal Nui, J. H. S. Ka-le- o,

J. Kanamu Kapol Moses K. Na-kuin-u:

and Chas. Gay. ,

,Those sending proxies are J. P.
Cooke, James Scott, W. P. Haia, N.

W. Alulii, Hugh Howell and two from
the Molokai Settlement held by J. Mc-

Veigh. ...

Ma.uS seems to be doing her part to
prevent the Hilo assembly from being

a i"aper . convention.
On Tuesday afternoon before taking

WM. G. IRWIN & CO.. LTD.
Wm. G. Irwin.. President and Manager

Pineapple to the Ooaat Prepaid.
Tropic Fruit Co. will deliver a box

of their fine Wahiawa Pineapples to
any address on the Coast, all charges
prepaid, for less than the ireight alone
would cost you. See Byron O. Clark,
Manager, or leave orders with F. C.
Enos. agent for Wells, Fargo & Co.,
Masonic block.

a--f-

John D. Spreckels.. First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Giffard... Second Vlce-Pveside- nt

H. 11. Whitney, Jr... ....Treasurer
Richard Ivers ....Secretary

London's Railway Travel.
Editor Advertiser. The- - enormous

passenger traffic carried on by the local
and other railways serving the needs of
Londoners is set forth in a recent paper
read before the R.- - S. S. by the statis-ticl- e

officer of the London County
Council. Therein is shown that, in 1902,
six hundred millions (600,000,000) pas-

sengers, about eight times the population
of the United States, were carried by
said railways which covered a little over

A. C. Lovekin.......... Auditor

on Hawaii:
R. H. Atkins, North Kohalg., Hawaii.
G. W. A. Kapai, South Hilo, Hawaii.
William Kanau, Puna, Hawaii.
Charles Copp, Makawao, Maui;
C. R. Lindsay, Lahaina," Maui. .

J. K. Piimanu, KipahuiU, Maui.
S. Kahoohalahala Lanai.
E. R. Ikue, Koolaupoko, Oahu.
Samuel Hookano, Ewa, Oahu.'
S. Kekahuna, Waianae, ,Oahu.
H. K. Kahele, Lihue. Kauai- -

S. H. Ricard, North Hilo. Hawaii.
Henry Hall, Hamakua, Hawaii.

ENGINEER and MACHINIST
All kinds of light machinery and iron

work made and repaired. Will con-

tinue to buy arid sell all kinds of new
and second hand machinery and give
estimates on building material hard-
ware, wood or iron. -

A. list of second-han- d Sugar Machin-
ery and other Machines and Tools In
good order on hand and for sale, cheap
for cash. .

Representing W. T. GARRATT &
CO., of San Francisco, Cal., Manufac-
turers and Dealers in Brass and Iron
Goods for water, steam or gas, and
Engineers' Supplies, will be prepared
to receive and fill orders for anything
in their line..

Prices on application.

"It; is very bad form for a person to
make a spectacular display of his
wealth." "Yes," answered Senator
Sorghum; "and in politics its worse
than that. It's injudicious." Washing- -600 miles, and. mirable dictu, without

death from accident. 1 he London area ton Star,

Sugar Factors and Commission Agent

AGENTS FOR THE
Oceanic Steamship Company

Of San Francisco, Cal.
AGENTS FOR THE'

Scottish Union & National Insurance
Company of Edinburg.

Wllhelma of Magdeburg General In-
surance Company.

Associated Assurance Company f
Munich & Berlin.

Alliance Marine & General Assur&n
Co., Ltd., of London.

Royal Insurance Company of .iver-po- ol.

Alliance Assurance Company f
London.

Rochester German Insurance Com-
pany of N. Y.

WM. G. IRWIN Sc CO., LTD.

.mil
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Western Sugar Refining Co., S&tt
Francisco, CaL

Baldwin Locomotive Worka, Phila-
delphia, Pa. -

Newall Universal Mill Co., Manu-
facturers of National Cane Shredder,
New York, N. Y.

Paraffine Paint Company, San Fran-
cisco, Cal.

Ohlandt & Co., San Francisco, CaL
Pacific OH Transportation Co., Sam

Francisco, Cal.
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Celebrated Chocolates
New Ideas: St. Louis Exposition,

Coffee Fudge, Molasses Brittle and Golf-

ers.

LEWIS & CO,, LTD.
169 KING STREET.

2402 Telephones 240

C. BREWER & CO., LTD.
Sugar Factors and Commitniosi

Merchants.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

C. M. Cooke, President; George TO.

Robertson, Manager; E. F. Bishop,
Treasurer and Secretary; Col. W. F.
Allen, Auditor; P. C. Jones, C. H.
Cooke, G.- - R-- Carter, Directors.

.
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Just Think of lt,
Th-- ; same style, same quality, in

f-.- ct the same hat you pay. 9

ELSKWflEKKS3 nn

Honolulu Candy Co. .

New England Bakery f

J. OSWALD LUTTED, '

Hotel Street. Manager.

Fall Millinery ;

Latest importations at . r J

Miss Power's Millinery Parlors

Boston Fort Street. J

PICTORIAL CAVALRY UNDER FIRE: A jW MOVING TARGET ADOPTED BY THE GERMAN ARMY. ,

T nrrlrr tn tet the number of successful hits made bv a force of riflemen upon a body of charging cavalry, a target

i

WE SEIilj FOR
1, , K.-.-. Int-onp- rl Crr ciiti; nf 3 number Cif life-siz- e fisrures. oainted on a movable screen. This screen is connected m

the of oassed over pullevs, inserted in the beam, thewith an immense beam secnrelv fastened to. ground. means ropCs
target is attached to a team of horses. The team is then set at full grallop, thereby drawing the target nearer to the
beam, the infantry tiring meanwhile.FUKURODA'S

Hotel St., No. 23 to 3a.
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M PARKERTOgtGNJGHT
Do you want to be a big, husky man,

with vim and power in your every ac-

tion,' with courage, self-confiden- ce and
ambition to "do things"? Dou you want
to get rid of that feeling of gloom, that
weakness in your back, that nervous,
worn-o- ut feeling which unfits you for
business or pleasure?
' Do you want to feel like a man all
over, to hold up your head with the
knowledge that you are the man that
narure meant you to be?

I know that no man remains a weak-
ling because he wants to. I am sure
that you want to overcome every indica-
tion of early decay that has shown itself
on vox I don' think the man lives who

GREAT DEVELOPMENT OF RANCH.
That as manager of said ranch he

has been compelled to take into con-
sideration the fact that said ranch was
owned not only by said minor but by
said Samuel Parker, over whom he had
no control.

That said Samuel Parker's requests
for money have retarded the develop-
ment of said ranch more than was
for the good of said ranch; that many
of the improvements that have been
made have been reluctantly acquiesced
in by said Samuel Parker.

That very substantial improvements
have been made upon said- - ranch, to
such aJi extent in fact that the meth-
ods of conducting said ranch have been
revolutionized within the past four
years, andt the development during
the past four years has been steady
and uniform and has brought about
srreat and beneficial results greatly In-
creasing- the value thereof. '

That he has improvements as fast
as the circumstances warranted, as he

o
IHe Exposes the Alleged Inwardness of the Pa

auhau and HamaKua Ditch Deals Epitome

of a Long and Interesting Paper.
THE GREAT

LAUGHtrwo HOURS OF
TER.

1

i

would not like to feel as big and strong as a Sandow, and I know
that if you have a reasonable foundation to build upon I can make you
a bigger man than you ever hoped to be. I want you to know that,
you who can't believe it, and I want you to have my book in which I
describe how I learned that strength was only-- electricity, and how i
learned to restore it; also I want to tell you the names of some men
who wiii tell you that when they came to me they were physical wrecks,
and are now among the finest specimens of physical manhood.

Among all the phases of the Parker in of the livestock owned in common

xu vchich have thus- - far been W thought best, that the resources of said
minor should be husbanded aeainst

iLOW A TOOL AND ACCOMPLICE,,oresented. there has been no answer byChange of Program Every
Night. OF PARKLK.

i possible difficulties that mav rnm n- - I can do just as much for women as for men. 1 have tnousanas ot let- -

That the allegation of a partnership bout through a duel ownership in said ! 7 ters from grateful women, who had spent year and money trying to get
orelief trom drugs, and who earner to me as a last resort and are cured now.nas notning to uu wnn tditas mness auu. me necessity ior naving1 a :

a a tn:ardian and served no puroose or large fund of monev on hand nnr!"MATCHLESS MIXTURE

A. W. Carter on the merits, to the
many charges made against him. Mr.

Carter has at list filed an exhaustive

answer, in which he meets every charge

made and tells tie story of his relations

to the Parker Ranch and its two own-

ers, Samuel Parker and his minor grand

V OF MERRIMENT
object in promoting his removal as available to purchase l.nds connected j

griardian, and offers no support to and with the Parker Ranch vhat may come
has no bearing upon the accusations else-- upon the- - market, and he points out ?SCIENTIFIC WORK AND
where containea in saia pcunon. rie mat Dut ior r.nis policy he would not Ii INTENSE MYSTERIES

Why should you be suftenng
when you know that your friends
and neighbors are being cured?
Why, ... money you spend for
drugs in a few months, if invested
in my treatment, will assure you
health and happiness for life.
Don't you believe it ? Then send
for this book with the proof that
I can give you, and you will be

r i 1 r ft a r1

tays ismi --.d,. yaic&i au v. luiti icu - v e uau me reauy money to purcnase
in said petition by the lawyers 01 said the fee simple of Waikoloa.daughter, Annie T. K. Parker.

mvu' MOTIVES SELFISH AND J. b. Low, to-w- it, Messrs. i.lagoor. & Defendant denies that he has failed I I

I

Q

0

0
6

0
6

; POPULAR PRICES. Lightfoot, and was sworn, to by J. S. to keep the buildings upon said ranchDISCREDITABLE.
Rpats now on sale at THE BERG- -

liSTROM MUSIC CO.
A number of the formal allegations

of the bill which J. S. Low has brought
asking for nis removal as guardian of

I

I

Don't wait a minute. Send for this book now. If you will inclose
.this ad.T will send it sealed, free.and will, give you the names of your own
neighbors who are cured. I will tell you whether I can cure you or not,
if you will tell me your troubles

DR. M. G. MCLAUGHLIN, 906 Market St., San Francisco.
the minor, are admitted.

He denies that John P. Parker, father

Low by way ot admission against tne m-- in repair. He denies that he has main-tere- st

of said minor and in the .interest tained a pond in an unsanitary, filthy
of Samuel Parker, the client of said or unhealthy condition or that said
Magoon & Lightfoot in other issues now pond is a standing menace to the healthpending against said minor; and that of livestock, but says that said pond
Low in inserting said admission was is an important source of water sup-acti- ng

merely as the tool and accomplice ply for the livestock of said ranch, large
of said Samuel Parker and his said at-- numbers depending upon the same fortorneys, and against the interests of said water; that he has built up the banks
minor. of said pond and greatly increased its
RANCH COMMISSION IS REASON- - capacity,, so that it holds sufficient wa-ABL- E:

j tei' so as to carry a supply of good and

6of the minor was intimate with Low or
intprcatpA in the minor, until very-r- e

n i I r
serious work, and as to the driving of
animals being a general gala day the
accusation is too silly to require a re--

cently when for motives of self interest
and out of no regard to said minor or
his relations wiih her said father the
said J. S. Low has taken a great but
wholly discreditable and selfish inter-

est in the affairs of said minor and in
her property rights; that said J. S. Low

THE DAIRY.

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY.
I THERAPION.
: fntdy, UMd in lb Coutinautal Hospitals by Riogcd.
itfatan. JoberV Vetpeau, and others, com bine all
M desiderate to be sought to a medidoa ot torn

' tn. and surpasses srerything hitherto employ"!
: THERAPION NO. 1 maintains IU world- -

JMRCuwaod aud wsu-taarite- reputation lor darao-.fws- nl

o the kidneys, pals in the back, and
CUxSrod aUraootM. aiTording prompt relief whara

Jaer wall-trie- remedies Uave been powerless.
THERAPION No. 2 of the blood.

ury, pus plea, spots, blotches, pain and swelling
14 tain u, (fOut, rboumatUm. & all diseases far whic
"it bas been too mucb a fashion to employ mercury.
WpanU Ac, to toe destruction of sufferers' teeth
m&A ruin of boalMi. This preparation purifies the
Wboia system th.rougU the blood, and thoroughly
Flrainatse all poisonous matter from the body.
VHERAPfON NO 3 tor exhaustion, sleep.

'IWaeaa, and all distressing consequences of
tesssspettoa. worry, overwork, Ac- - It possesses
i; jrprtstn; power in restoring strength and Mroe to

ioss 'niffr-- a; trom the enervating influences of
&QK testdencv tn hot. unhealthy climates. -

THERAPION V the prfiirtpal
CiMSMata and icrcbaots throughout the world,
irtos tn England, Sa. Vd. and 4c. 6d. la order
fc state which of the three numbers it re-sre-

and obeorre that the word " Tbulsmosi
t" nrnra o the brtUsb Ooreramsnt Stamp (tat
wVce fcttsars on red ground) affixed to
fssuslJM) package by order of His Majesty's Bos
1 mi mil hsil !! (sad withe which it in a fcu yt

is representing and has personal ami
property rights which are hostile to and
in conflict with the person and property
intercuts tf said minor, and which are

ing young calves, would be driven a
distance of twelve to fourteen miles;
but defendant has established two
additional branding pens materially
lessening the distance stock has to be
driven for branding and other pur-
poses; further the driving of cattle has
been materially lessened by the estab-
lishment of additional paddocks.

CARE OF STOCK.
Defendant denies that he or h- - said

agents have confined the neat stock on
said ranch in improper places where
they have had neither food nor Avater
or that in consequence of having been
placed in improper places large num-
bers of the same have died; or that he
or his agents have improperly or
through neglect failed to brand a large
number of the stock on said ranch or
have not taken proper precautions to
prevent inbreeding, defendant claiming
that the drives on said ranch for brand

jwnoiesome water through the dry
spells which theretofore reduced the
amount of water in said rxnd to the
point where in fact It did become un-
healthy and injurious to livestock; and

i that by reason of the improvement of
paid pond the same has never failed
since to furnish an adequate and
wholesome supply of water even during
time of drought,'' Defendant denies that he has laid
water pipe lines on the lands of said
ranch is an improper or unskillful man-
ner, or that the same are frequently
out of repair or broken,, but that he
has caused a large amount of water
pipe to be laid over different sections
of said ranch bringing into use an
area of some fifteen thousand acres
of fine" fattening land theretofore
wholly devoid of water excepting in
case of excessive rains.

He denies that the dairy has been
conducted in an improper, unskillful or
unintelligent manner or without pro-
per inspectidn; that the chief purposes
of maintaining the present dairy is for
the , domestication and taming of
calves; that a number of improvements
have been made at the dairy, parti-
cularly in piping water from a spring
for a distance of approximately 3 1-- 3

miles; that the dairy is being conduct-
ed a5 the great bulk of ranch dairies
in this country are. being conducted.

He denies that the dairy has been
conducted in an unsanitary or offen-
sive manner.

He denies that he has failed to make

He says that the court after full con-
sideration allowed him 3V2 per cent of
the income for manaeing the ranch, as
against .5 per cent allowed to trustees
who were previously carrying it on.

MAGNITUDE OP THE BUSINESS.
That it has been necessary for' de-

fendant to acquaint himself with ev-
ery part and portion of said ranch, and
he has familiarized himself with the
conditions by spending many months
upon said ranch, acquainting himself
with the boundaries of the various
lands and the qualities of different
sections thereof and w-it-h the char-
acter and quality of the livestock up-
on the same. His duties as agent of
said ranch also require his presence in
Honolulu and the seeking of a profit-
able market for the livestock and that
he has had to familiarize himself and
to keep constant watch of the condi-
tion of the markets not only in Hono

necessarily involved in these proceed-

ings ; and that these proceedings were
not instituted for the benefit of said min-

or and are not for her benefit but were
instituted to serve the interests of said
next friend and third parties, and that
he 'is a mere interloper, intruder and

THE DOUGLAS volunteer in assuming to act as next
friend or otherwise in behalf of said

proper-provisio- n for treating sick and
ing purposes have been particularly and diseased animalsminor.

LuW SEARCHING FOR AMMUNI- -

. TION.
Third. He admits that Low has ex

lulu but on the Island of Hawaii as
well.

DEW FOR. DRINKING WATER.
That when he took charge of said

ranch, the cattle had to depend upon
dew to quench their thirst while de-
pasturing upon ;said fattening lands,
and that when through drought or
high winds this' source of supply was
cut off large herds of animals there

amined the accounts of the guardian of

exceptionally careful and thorough.
IMPROVED STOCK.

Answering the charge that defendant
has not prevented inbreeding, he says
that most of the breeding upon said
ranch when he took charge of the same
was promiscuous both among the horses
and cattle, and that the herd was run
down from-inbreedi-ng and failure to in--

said minor, on file in this .court, but

I. VNTANA EXTERMINATION,
He denies that he has failed to take

proper precautions to prevent the spread-
ing of noxious shrubs or has spent
money recklessly without proper con-
sideration and with little benefit for
that purpose; and says that more has
been done upon said ranch in the way
of preventing the spread of noxious
shrubs thereon than was done prior to

That the size of said ranch and the
demand for the discharge of f active
duties in Honolulu as well as upon
said ranch making necessary a sub- -charges that he, was not induced by any

thing he found in the records of the es Lmanager on the ranch and an ac depasturing would have to be removed
countant and business assistant in" Ho- - ! from said fattening lands to save them troduce new and blooded stock; thattate to bring these proceedings but that

he had already determined upon bringing
the proceedings, and was merely booking

noiulu, who is paid by defendant from from dying of thirst and driven a dis-h- is'own means. j tarice of twelve to fourteen miles to
PARKER WANTED F. W. CARTER.) get to the nearest available .water.

within about one year after taking
charge, defendant imported a herd of
forty-tw- o blooded bulls and fourteen 1

.. : ' J.
Ana

FOREIGN GRASSES.for material to fortify him in carrying
out a plan already formed to attack this

Defendant admits that for several ,ndny 01 tnem aymg; wnereas, since
the introduction of said pipe line cat

cows, consisting of the following breed: ' That since taking control of said
Short Horn, twenty-fou- r bulls and ranch defendant has kept up contln-fo- ur

cows; Holsteins, tvo bulls and uouslv the introduction and snreadins- -

defendant as guardian of said minor,
and to secure his removal, if possible.
That he, Carter, has made no charges four cows; Herefords, sixteen bulls and upon and throughout said ranch of imagainst the minor s estate, except the
regular statutory commissions fixed by
law.ft,- - -

tie can now be pastured permanently
upon the said lands and kept in good
condition.

That the laying of said pipe line has
, already brought ample returns for and
' has fully justified the outlay thus
. made.

He denies that he has failed to prop-
erly care for the carts, tools, or im

A HALF MILLION ESTATE.
That the services rendered by him

years last past his hroth.r, F. W.
Carter, has been sub-manag- er of said
ranch under salary, but denies that
said F. W. Carter is incompetent, or
has mismanaged the affairs of the
ranch.

That he has natural aptitude for the
business and was appointed at the ur-
gent request of Samuel Parker, as
shown by a letter written to defendant
by Parker.

That defenaant preferred to appoint
L. von TempsKy and offered the posi-
tion to him, and only after von Temp- -

six-- cows. - .", '

That the foregoing imrortation was
several times greater than the combin-
ed introduction of blooded stock upon
said ranch for many year., prior there-
to.

That defendant began the upbuilding
and breeding of a thoroughbred herd
of Herefords which now comprises a
band of high bred stock unsurpassed
in this Territory; that defendant in

ported nutritious grasses of many-varieties-
;

that tons of seed have been
imported for this purpose and sown
throughout the ranch as aforesaid,
with th-- i result that there are now
growing thriftily and sucessfully upon
said ranch a great variety of most
valuable grasses which have already
reached and improved thousands of
acres of said pasturage, and are stIU
spreading and increasing, with the re- -

BATH, THE PLUMBER.
SJSBBSSSSBSSMSB

.3 Slaw Street, oprxtslte Touxf; Hotel
PHONE CL

to said minor are well worth the com-
mission charged; that the estate of said
minor is worth more than half a mil--
ion uollrr; that the bulk of said es

plements or other personal property of
the said Parker Ranch.

A SYSTEM OF SPYING.
That for many months prior to the

institution of these proceedings rela

tate consists of the right or slre of
said minor in said Parker Ranch; that
said" Parker Ranch consists of some .sky had declined the offer, and UDon

tives and partisans of said Samuel Par270,0x3 acres of land, an area more than
two- - :hirds as large as the Island of Oa--

u.. iimuascinciu ul am iduui ua aa:i- -, smt tuat already the lands carry anded to work off the inferior animals and rrainta.n headmany more of siock thanto preserve the more promising stock couiathey prior to the introduction offor breeding purposes as aforesaid, and , sucn grasses.
v . ri , '

ker have been upon and over said Par-
ker Ranch hunting for this, that and
the other thing upon which to base a

Samuel Parker's urgent request did he
appoint F. W. Carter. .

That after F. W. Carter had for
some time held a subordinate position
and had demonstrated his ability to

hu of this territory, and of over 30,000
head of cattle and horses. iu luis eim iictis fiiuseu to ue spayeu

large numbers of inferior cows to fitThat large portions of said Parker claim or a complaint against this de- -
Ranch consisted of leaseholds at the manage said ranch properly and in ' fendant; that none of these complaints them for 'market and has caused to be

captured and handled large numbers ofWW OPEN ! time defendant assumed guardianship of
the property of said minor; that great
care and foresight have had to be and

a progressive way in accord with the cam before this defendant or were
plans and wishes of this defendant find ' Presented to him, though during all
of said Samuel Parker as evidenced ! sucn times said Samuel Parker remain-b- y

his hearty approval of the work ed very friendly to this defendant, and
then being done by said F. W Carter was praising up the conduct and work

at
liapiolani Park

RANCH TAKES MOST OF CARTER'S
TIME.

That the business of the ranch has
so monopolized the defendant's time
that he has been compelled to give up
the practice of his profession as a law-
yer, and' since taking charge of said
ranch has engaged in no litigation
whatsoever and received no emolumentor foes therefrom.

. THE HORSES. .

TVlilt lv-h- r . . .... 1 - . -

will have to be exercised to secure re-
newals thereof upon favorable terms to

wild cattle;-tha- t there are large num-
bers of young animals of a blooded
strain now about ready for market or
shortly to come in; and much of the
old and worthless stock has been work-
ed off. To aid and assist in the fore-
going plan, defendant has constructed
four traps upon Maunakea which have
worked successfully, and in one of
which, at its first trial, over 250 head
of wild cattle were driven and caught
in less than half a day, and said traps
have materially lessened the labor and
expense of capturing wild cattle and
horses.

said minor, and to prevent pfher inter-
ests from acquiring the same. That at
the time defendant assumed said guard-
ianship said ranch would have been se-
riously crippled, i' said leaseholds were
to pass to others.
CARTER SECURED WAIKOLOA

THE AQUARIUM WILL. BE OPEN
a Week days from 10 o'clock a. m. to
p. m. and from 7 to 9:30 o'clock p. m.

IGn Sundays It will open at 1 p. m.
ADMISSION will be FREE on
hursdays. On other days a charge
til be made of 10 cents to adults and
cents to children under fourteen yearn
t age.

of said F. W. Carter and the work of
this defendant in connection with the
Parker Ranch; that said Samuel Par-
ker himself occasionally referred to
complaints and back-bitin- g agaizist this,
defendant and said F. W. Carter
brought to his notice by third parties in
and around said ranch, but always be-

littled such action and continually ad-
vised defendant to pay no attention to
the same and assured this defendant
that he was no party to such com-
plaints or such conduct. -

RELATIONS WITH LABOR ARE
GOOD.

....... j-- v Vjiiaigc - biilU
ranch', there were large herds of horses
which were not worth the pasturage
they consumed; that these were sold off
at th? .best market rates available.

DEVELOPMENT OF HORSES.
Th'lt the herd of horses has hpon

wno nas performed his duties in aproper skillful and faithful manner.
That F. W. Carter has been for many

years on or connected with livestock
ranches and made a study of the
methods of breeding and handling
livestock and conducting ranches, up-
on many of the finest and best con-
ducted ranches in Oregon, Washing-
ton and California.

GREAT INCREASE IN CATTLE.
That under the management of saidF. W. Carter, the ranch has beengreatly improved and its affairs con-

ducted in a far more businesslike man-
ner than they ever were before; that at
the branding of cattle upon said ranchfor this year, to-w- it, the year 1904,
S054 head of cattle were branded
whereas the highest number ever

IMPROVEMENT OF HORSES.
That one of the first acts under hia

FOR THE RANCH.
That he acquired one such leasehold,

the land of Waikoloa of 96,000 acres,
which would nave crippled the ranch if
it had been lost, purchasing it at a very
low' price; he claims that his services
in the acquisition of Waikoloa land alone
was resonably worth the entire commis-
sions received by him from said minor's
estate since his appointment as guardian
thereof.
THE PUULOA SHEEP STATION.

He also acquired for the ranch the
Puuloa Sheep Station; includine a claim

management was to have a general
drive of the herd of horses at large
upon the ranch, at which drive 168 in- -He denies that he or his agent have

given frivolous or contrary orders to j ferior studs were found and altered.

improved and are better broken, bet-
ter trained, safer and more valuable
than tl,ey were when defendant tookcharge nd control thereof.

That Vuring the last two years 320
horses nave teen handled, of which 133
havo be--- n thoroughly, broken, tamed
and ma3i available for sale, or use as
saddle t.nd carriage horses: ninety-on- e
have be?n half broken and ninety-fou- r
halter br jken.

He denies that he has failed to prop

the men or that much valuable time
has thereby been wasted.

That at the time of the institution of

and the best mares suitable for breed-
ing were sequestured in different pad-
docks whtre they have been bred to
different imported stallions.

That instead of perpetuating and
increasing a herd of inbred and infe-
rior horses there are today upon said

this suit the relations between the manDranded upon said ranch before said I

agement of said ranch and the labor. . Carter took charge was 557 thereon were cordial and satisfactory.permen snows a gam of over 44
cent. nor had the labor at that time ever erly tarrr the neat stock on said ranchranch, bands of fine and thrifty colts and asserts that at no time in tvn

which are being handled by systema- - ' tory of said ranch. Has th ctn,,L-- v.

"hay Hake Hot. Nights
;:MCpld!.-.-

'

Our first shipment of the fam-,- s
- Osterraoor Patent Elastic

elt Mattresses has met with an
ager reception. These .

mat-Jess- es

are made in such a way
lat they make beds feel a gTeat
f;al cooler than other mattresses,
i them 'one gets in many ways
etter than hair mattresses and
le cost is much less. People who
re troubled with . insomnia find
m.e relief from restlessness in

lese goods. Sold only by

!. Wopp 6 Cos
King and Bethel streets.

tic training and according to approved tamer or more easily handled than atand modern methods of breaking present.'
horses; that said ranch' will within af (.f.'-u-riv- r. r.

to a leasehold interest in certain portions
of said land of Waikoloa and also in-
cluding some fee simple lands within '.he
confines of said Parker. Ranch, parti-
cularly the land of Ouli, consisting' of
3632 acres, a long narrow land
running unbroken from the sea beach
east of Kawaihae across said Parker
Ranch for a distance of 11 miles and
practically cutting off the Kohala section
of said ranch from the balance of the
same for a reasonable price, a larger
amount beinsr offered therefor shortly
after by E. P. Low. which has further
led to the security of said Parker Ranch.
PROTESTS - AGAINST LOW'S

FALSE CHARGES.
He protests against reflection upon

him for the acceptance f the commis-
sions conferred Upon him bv lawr: and

short while be equipped to supply at
reasonable terms and with large profit
to said ranch a large part of the horses
required for the foregoing purposes
within the Territory.

Defendant denies that he has im-
properly altered bulls or spayed cows
on said ranch whereby large numbers
or any number have been injured or,
died.

INCREASE OF CATTLE.
That the cattle upon said ranch haveKOMIZ

been more efficient upon said ranch,
and that there is no justification what-
ever for the accusations made to the
contrary.
ACCOUNTS ARE FULL AND COM-

PLETE:-
He denies that he or his said agent

have pursued unsystematic business
methods with reference to said ranch,
and says that the system of reports
embodied in the books of said ranch
and thus made a matter of record are
as complete as those kept by any ranch
in this Territory.

That when he took charge of said
ranch, the books were kept in a very
primitive manner and were wholly in-

adequate, but that the books now kept
upon said ranch are as complete in ev-

ery detail as the books kept by any
well ordered sugar plantation, showing
in detail the cost of every operation and
the apportionment among the different
accounts of all the different items of
expenditure in the conduct of said
ranch, and are otherwise full and com-
plete in every piifHicular.

DRIVING OF STOCK.
Defendant denies that he has im-

properly herded or driven the neat
stock, but he has decreased the herd-
ing and driving of said stock by adding
to the number of branding pens and
otherwise; that formerly cattle, includ- -

He denies that F. W. Carter is lazy
and indolent, and says that he is outdaily upon the ranch and has a knowl-
edge and familiarity with the .stock inall sections of said ranch that has only
come from continuous personal inspec-
tion of all quarters of said ranch.

DENIES CLASHING OF INTER-
ESTS.

He denies that his interests in the
American Sugar Company, carrying on
business on the Island of Molokai
clash with his duties with referenceto the Parker Ranch; and as guardian
of the minor.

FORESTRY AND WATER.
That he has done all possible in theway of securing proper forest reserves,

and was in negotiation with the gov-
ernment for such purpose when thislitigation interfered with the negotia-
tions.

He denies that he has been negligent
in the matter of the source of water
supply of said Parker Ranch, and has
fenced off certain sources of water
supply coming from the Kohala moun-
tains and elsewhere.

That he has not been negligent in
providing paddocks, having enclosed
during the years' that he has had
control of said ranch 12.5S1 acres of
fine pasture land.

increased in numbers very rnatsriallv:charges that J. S. Low's claim that he
the cattle counted at the annual drives
being as follows:

He denies that he has failed to make
accurate counts of the stock or failed
to make complete drives of said stock;
that prior to defendant's taking charge
it was not customary to count cattle in
the annual drives, but that thereafter
defendant required a count to be kept,
and at the present time an account is
kept oZ the cattle and horses driven
each yeai, and that the drives havegrown more and more complete and ex-
haustive rach year; and are well and
properly conducted.

NEW PADDOCKS.
Defendant denies that he has pro-

jected thf construction of a paddock
and the hiding of a pipe line at a large
expense, vhich will be of little value
to sail ranch and not commensurate,
with the outlay that will be incur-
red; but says that he was about to
construct a much needed fattening pad-
dock of 2400 acres and lay water there-
on at a co?t of $2400.

WILD DOGS.
He denies that he has failed to take

proper measures to exterminate wild
(Continued on Page 8.)

intractor for Stone and Cement Work.
Prices: No. 2, 1 cubic yard, $1.70; No.
1 cubic yard, $1.90; No. 4, 1 cubic yard,
05. Delivered to any part of the city,
nma Hall, corner Bi?retania and Nuu-- m.

'Phone Blue 121.1.

1901 17, $60
1902 20,836
1903... 24,553
1904 ....26,407

The foregoing counts are exclusive

was moved to institute these proceed-
ings partly by reason of excessive com-
missions charged against said minor, is
false, and has no foundation in fact.
DENIES THaT THERE IS A PART-

NERSHIP.
He denies that the ranch is a partner-

ship, and says that the lands of said
ranch are held some of them in fee ex-
clusively by said minor, some in fpp

loo of wild cattle except such as may in-
cidentally be gathered in among the
tame cattle at the annual drives.

Club Z
art above Hotel. Phone Main 109. Defendant denies that he has

LIVERY.OARDING AND slaughtered animals in a barbarous,
disgusting or unsanitary manner.

exclusively by said Samuel Parker, and
others in fee by both said minor and
said Samuel Parker as tenants in com-
mon, and that ail of these lands have
been used in common by th faid minor
and said Samuel Parker for the pastur- -

He denies that driving or caring for
the neat stock on .said ranch has been

sa very fine pasturage near town,
arses taken and returned without
large. more in the nature of a sport than of
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You may have Reason for Staying
On the Other Side of the Fence

But ive would like to

" "
i !

make this suggestions:
Slip into a S T E I N-BLO- CH

SMART coat
and look at yourself in
one of our wainscot
mirrors. It will give you
an interesting experience,
and we will not ask you to
buy, but let you. ask us to
sell.

Custom-tailor- s are very
often troublesome and
disappointing . because
they work without quite
understanding how. You.

inay have noticed it. Al-

so, they are hitched up to
tall prices. As we were

CROWDS SAIL FOB

MAU! AND HHWA

That anyone at all is left to run the
city of Honolulu this week is the won-
der of those who witnessed the de-

parture of the Kinau and the Claudine
yesterday for island ports. It was a
few minutes after noon when the Kinau
cast off her lines and started on her
trip to'Hilo. One hundred and four
cabin passengers made up her list, the
bulk of them were delegates to the Ter-

ritorial Republican Convention at Hilo.
The party of Shriners who are doing the
islands were also aboard, bound for the
Volcano. It was feared by some that

$
41

saying, STEIN-BLOC- H T CLQTHES fresh from
the shops are waiting to be.'ooked at. So many good judges of

lYYVVYWVVWWVYYVVyVg.'

SONG

RECirAL

The eminent artiste
- i MADAME

Fiied-Grisel- da

top-not- ch tailoring have taken, to
them with a rush that ";W2.

thought you would like to know
about it. We will be in
all day long, and don't forget to
ask for this label :

the steamer would cot be able to float Zamloch's Amateur As-

sistant Raises
Laughs.BdLolJISi Jtcl. Merchant and Fort Sts.

i

under the weight of statesmanship she
carried, but Admiral Beckley fortified
the Kinau with an extra supply of life
preservers and when the ship disap-
peared around Diamond Head she was
still afloat. As the Kinsu passed the
Moana at Waikiki she was saluted by
the hotel flag and responded with three
blasts of the whistle.

Another big crowd went out on the
Claudnv. which resumed her regular
run after two weeks on the marine
railway. She sailed for Maui ports at
five in the afternoon with eignty-on- e

REALTY TIIiCTiOIIS, UFAflEWELL' BECEPTSOH
ix the circuit court of thefirst circuit, territory of

hawaii at chambers-- in
probate! , ,

I OSWALD LOTTED Si

i

There was lots of genuine laughter
at the Orpheum last evening where
Zamloch was giving his program of
wizardry. After mystifying his ; Audi-
ence with transferring eacary Virds
from a glass box. to a bird-ca- ge across
the stage, first bringing the birds from
a borrowed hat, the popular magician
called for aides promising them a glass
or two of wine and kind treatment. ;

In the matter of the Estate of Chris- -
tian Frederick "Wolfe, deeeised Or-

der of Notice of Hearing Petition
for Allowance of Final Accounts,(

Distribution and Discharge.
On reading anl filing the petition and

TIES DAY EVENINi

Sept. 6 tii,

SiSC'O'cIock
at

Alexander Ycung Hotel

Tickets $i each at
Wall. Nichols Co.
and Bergstrom Music

The many frier.ds ct Dr. Craig, the
passengers. A large number of these j

retiring pastor of the Christian church
accounts of Nina G. Wolfe, 'Executrix j and of Mr. and Mrs. W, E. Devereux

He obtained two amatr assistar;ifc,
in the persons of a well-know- n st-j- ck

Entered for Roorn,"Aug. 30, 1S04.

C W P Kaeo to
James A Allen' 'b'y.jaxst. to Hwn

Land & Imp Co JAd .i'. . , .Fore Aftdt
James A Allen, byrmige to Hawn4

Land & Imp CoLtd -- . D
James Heltnlh'i to'Pal Muhlendorf ,.M
Bank of Hawaii Ltd to Ton Sung

et al . ............. ...Rel
First Natl Bank of".'V'si"-'kv- . t Luke

Tung San ....l.'V.,;.... Rei
First Natl Bank to Luke'

Mong Wa .... ,Rel
R A Wada worth :o Luke S Chin..Rel
Luke Mon Wb See et al to Hawn

Electric Co Lt D
T Kauhiakania ."alau end hsb to

Manuel Eypinc" , D
Manuel Espinda. to.W. R Castle Tr...M

assembled at a farewell reception given

in honor of the departing trio by J.
Oswald Lutted at his residence

were members and friends of the Maui
Polo Team which has been playing a
series of "itches with the Kauai team
in Honolulu. The accommodations of
both the steamers were taxed to the
utmost'limit, every stateroom being oc-

cupied and many sleeping on mattres-
ses. The W. G. Hail took a fair sized
crowd out to Kauai ports last night.

of the Will of Christian Frederick
Wolfe, wherein she asks to be alio we 3
$114.65 and charges herself with $ ,
and asks that the same may be examin-
ed and approved, and that a final order
may be made of distribution of the

broker and a visiting eo.aivnt-ri.-ia- l !

traveller. Both entered into the sjvit I Co.
on the Ala Mcana road.

of the affair and proved hosts in thent- - jNearly one ana fifty guests
made the function a most saccessful
affair. The house and grounds were
brilliantly illuminated with electricity talYBQYAL PILLSMUST GO TO

NAVAL WHARFand Oriental lanterns while the .charms
of surf and moonlight were made more
enjoyable by the strains cf Solomon's

S V4L CHICH HOWTEK'S ENGLISH

Quintette Club.

selves, tne stock &rcfc?r . in.-- prvfX.a.r
proving himself a comedian of the fiist
class. After producing enoughj'articl'es
from an innocent bottle to stofris' a
haberdasher, Zamloch found enough
liquid refreshment to satisfy both the
gentlemen's appetite finding also cigars
of the brands asked for.

These more personal touches were
heartily appreciated by the audiences
who chuckled with delight when a, loci. l

musical professor's hair brought forth a
shower of silver as did the chignon oil

the wife of a prominent attorney.

M?'mi btttUon mm lull.fly iHmw. Uiay f rM &ruitiRit. orr4I, ' Li kBd "Krltrf for ljxlin," m i.rw. bf rP tin Mali. 1 Mu TMnttiw. 8 W
Lavish refreshments were served dur

ing the evening, farewells and alohas
KmmUom tu pajxr. Ms41m kiuni, fUlU. fbeing bestowed upon Dr. Craig and A'-i-

Recorded Aug. 23. 1904.

Emma M Nakuinr.'and hsb CM K) to
Helen XCarpenter; "M.; R" P. 7222, Mapu-lehu.'MOiOk- ai;

R P 73:5 kul .'J214, Ahp
Pukoo 2nd, Molokai; por R P 23S8,

Honolulu. Oahu; $2000. B
25&, p 3S2. Dated Ag IS, 1904.

Rt cordeii Aug. 4, 1&04. ?

B H Norton and wf --to P F Ryan;
D; lot $ cf Gr 35.7V, Middle St, Hono

arrd Mrs. Devereux with regrets lor
their departure. Mrs. Lutted, Mrs
Draper and Miss Lutted acted a- - a re-

ception committee for the evening.

Are j'our friends getting fair?
'Jz i'here life and no Rray in their hair? d

If so they are using

Hiefc's Frtckle Cure end Hiir
Restorer.

Sold by MISS WYNN, Hair Dressing
Pa. lor, Richards street.

property remaining in her hands to the
persons thereto entitled," and discharg-
ing her and her sureties from all fur-
ther responsibility as such Executrix.

It i3 ordered, that Monday, the lfrth
day of October, A. D. 1904, at ten
o'clock a. m,, before the Judge of said
Court at the Court Room. of the said
Court at Honolulu, Island of Oahu. be
and the same hereby is appointed as
the time and plaee for hearing said
Petition and Accoonts, and that all per-
sons interested may then and there ap-
pear and show cause, if any they have,
why the same should not be granted,

. and may present evidence as to who
are entitled to the said property. And
That notice of this Order, in the Eng-
lish language, be published in the Pa- -.

cific Commercial Advertiser, newspaper
printed and published in Honolulu,
once a week for three successive weeks,
the last publication to be not less than
two weeks previous to the time therein
appointed for said hearing.

' Dated at Honolulu, this 30th day of
August. 1304.

W. J. ROBINSON,
ffj Third Judge First Circuit Court.
f Smith & Lewis, attorneys for Peti- -

tioner.
68S5 Aug. 31, Sept. 7, 14, 21.

QUARTERLY MEETING.

UNION FEED CO., LTD--

lulu, Oahu; $1300 ani rr.fg 1000. B 261,
p 362. Df.ted Apr 23v isCS. i" : LuemiLUi

The American-Hawaiia- n liner Ha-

waiian is at Railway Wharf No. 1 load-

ing sugar. She took on 4,000 tons at
Kahului and Hilo a??id is taking on 4,000

more here. As she is getting down in
the water and the depth of the bay at
the wharf where she is lying is only
twenty-fiv- e feet she will be compelled
to move over to the Naval dock to finish
off. She will not move until the latter
part of the week. Her agents hope to
get her away for New Tork before Sun-
day. Captain Delano is looking for a
second assistant engineer to take the
place of the engineer who was left here
sick when the ship went to the other
islands.

. m

Mauna Loa Arrives.
The steamer Mauna Loa arrived from

Kona and Kau ports via Maui at five

o'clock yesterday morning with a cargo
consisting of S000 brfgs H- - A. Co. sugar,
32 head cattle, 5ft hogs, 11 crates chick-

ens, 16S bags taro, 75 bags coffee, 10

bundles awa, 14 bags ginger, 105 'munches

LANDS DISCUSSION

Est of ;? C ATren-i'-t Ti-s-. to "Walter F
Drake; Rel; lot! 6 6t G S577. Kalihi.
Honolulu. Oahc; $14M, B 147, p 3S2.

Dated July '22, 1904.

Patrick F Ryan Sihd.wf to JoJan Kelly;
D; S79-100- O A land. Middle Si, Hono-
lulu, Oahu; $500. B 261, p 363. Dated'
May 24, 1904.

Jose Mendonca and wf to Manuel
C Pereira Sr; D; 1-- 3 int in R P 37T,1,

Several of the tricks shown were en-

tirely new in method and shown in un-

usual fashion. A wooden disc that
knocked out answers upon a harnesj
table, placed far from the conjuror in
the middle of the aisle, was very mys-
tifying and all through the program
was most amusingly well done.

Zamloch has a quiet humor ami a
quaint s;yle of delivery that does much
for the evening's success, coupled with
the efforts of "Billy," his assistant.
The program is changed nightly in ' iiti

tportant details and an evening: wi'h
Zamloch is an evening well spent.

PEOPLE WE RKOI

A conference concerning the status of

the Territory in regard to Lahainaluna
school was held in the executive cham- -

ber in which Gov- -yesterday morningt-- V 15 R4 n Tu-,tf- t ap- - i i

1904. .
- --v j ernpr Carter, the Attorney General.

Hulupala and hsb rc aamjl C Fe-- Superintendent of Public Instruction
reira Sr; L; por R P 4732.. kul 10SS5, Ap amj Laa3 Comimissicner took part.

Closing Out at
Absolute

Cost
v. . y f . f . f . f . . .

. I. have determined to sell out my
entire stock at absolute cost and re-

tire from business.
"If yr?u wsar collars, cuffs, neck-

wear, shirts, unde-clothiri- g, hats or
ih'yti.ing' represented in my large
sck, this is your chance.

Ihr selling out will be done quick-
ly, nd it will be done absolutely.
' inland orders jriven prompt atten-

tion. .. .

i, t - 4 t - - 4

ST7P4T6. Dated jh'i The Hawaiian Beard cf Missions, sue- -

Jen Tai Kee firoi) to Colin Camp- - cessorsto the American Board, was bananas, 21 crates fruits, 7 crates cao
bages, 49 cases horsey, 20 bundles hides,
T. kees butter. 4 tins butter, 32 casesbell; BS; stock in trade, fixtures, etc, represented by F.ev. Mr. Pcudder and

10S8 Beretania St. Honolulu; Oahu; SCO. American Board by F. J. Lowrey. fish and'24u packages sundries.B 263, p 131. Dated aa? zz.
Charles E Bishop to Harry Armitage; Purser Conkling reports that Kilauea

is smoking. Pahala mill is grinding

The regular quarterly meeting of the
stockholders of the Union Feed Co.,
Ltd., will be held at the office of the
company, Kakaako, on Wednesday, the
31st inst., at 2:30 p. m.

UNION FEED- - CO., LTD.,
By H. R. Macfarlane Jr., Secretary.
Honolulu, August 29. 1S64. . 6SS5

NOTICE.

The land was given to th? latter or-

ganization by the old ohiefs and the
title handed down through the Hawai

B 63, p 1CPA; general jt ers.
and Hutchinson will probably resume
srindine this week. There has been
much rain on Hawaii and warm weathian soard tc tne Territory is now m

question legarding in whom it is really

Dated Aug 23, 1304..
Samuel Nowlein and wf to A C Dow-set- t;

D; Gr 17112. Vfailau'. Koolau,
lokai; $50. B 264, p 51. Dated Aug 11.

1904. - i

er has prevailed on the Kona and Kau
coasts. At Honokaa there are 3600 bagsvested and whether the old stipulations

Wm.W Bruner to Bis'uop & Co; M; of the original Mission Beards are now
pc land, 2 leaseh Jf-.i- o.ags, mcnury. being carried put by suggested im- -The Tax Appeal Court of the Third

Judicial Circuit. Island and Territory nxrures, etc. tuipwu - .

tirovemer.ts

They Are Honolulu People
and What They Say is cf

Local Interest.
When an incident lika the following

occurs right here at home, it is bound
to carry weight with our readers. So
many strange occurrences go ths
rounds of the press; are published1 as
facts, people become skeptical. On ono4

subject skepticism is rapidly disappear-
ing. This is due to the actual experi-
ence of our citizens, ana their public
utterances regarding them. The doubt-
er must doubt no more in the face of
such evidence as this. The public state-
ment of a reputable citizen living right
in Honolulu, one whom you can see

of Hawaii will meet at the Circuit Court , Hawaii; $6000 and advj $12,000.

Tkato.l Aui l'-04-- ' "iiiu- axils arutuariy reiers to tneHouse, North Kohala, Sept. 10th, 1304, I. Levingston
Young Euildiog.

Yfnnsr Pina-- to Youne J'onivPA; gen-- I projected establishment c--f an agricul- -

eral powers. B 263. p .134. Dated July' tural school.
.O.ay. . I It is said further that the original

Choi Sam to Wong Mow Leong-- ; D: i

transfer papers have a.l t.een destioyedand mixedl--- 0 int in real, personal

at 9 a, m.
G. P. TULLOCH,

President.
FRANZE BUCHOLDTS,

Member.
C. G. MACOMBER.

Member.
GEO. P. TULLOCH.

President Tax Appeal Court, Third
- Judicial Circuit. 6SS3

property of Chong Sinf? Wai Co; $1000. J and that while evidence? cf the deal
4 B 264, p 52. Dated July 20, 1904.

of sugar ready for shipment.
m -

The Hails.
Mails are due from the following

points as follows:
San Francisco Per Alameda, Sept. 2.

Yokohama Per Korea, Sept. 5.
Sydney Per Sonoma, Sept. 13.

Victoria Per Manuka, Sept. 24.

Mails will depart as follows:

San Francisco Per Korea. Sept. 5.

Sydney Per Sierra, Sept, 14.
Yokohama Per Mongona, Sept. 6.

Victoria Per Aorangi, Sept. 21.
y

Wnt to Kahului.
The four-mast- ed American schooner

Marconi, Captain Lawson, which an-

chored off port Monday afteroon. left
for Kahului at 2:30 p. m. yesterday in

exists the government ecu! 3 not prove
ciear title.

NEARLY CAME
NOTICE.

TO BLOWS

Recorded Aug. 1904.

Kahuhu Baker w to Alika Adams:
D; Ap 2. R P 3583, kul-14- Moaixui, La-hai- na.

Maui: $3. etc, I ' ;58, p 332. Dat-
ed Oct 7. 1W3.. -

D McCorriston t.-- J M Dowsett; AM;
mtg Pang Chong on-r.o- r Gr 177. bldgs,
etc, Pawaa, Honoiult'. 'Oahu: $1000. B
260. p 104. Dated Aug- 22. 1904.

William R Castio-.t- S M Damon;
Sur L: por Gr 11216. Houaunau. S Kona.
Hawaii. B 21S. p 14. Dated Aug 25,

Tim Murphy, the Australian middle

ff FOkLARD
ii"BRAND

jm. ft' RTER ECH, QUARTER SiZES
L"H CLUETT, ftaDDr A. CO.

3 MAiciiii or cuerr.miD monmon tuT

weight, and Bill Huihui. cf local fame,

every day, leaves no ground for thai
skeptic to stand on. j

Mrs. N. Joseph lives at the convsr.l
of Lilihu and King streets, this city.'
She states as follows: "I was troubled
for seven months with a lame back.
and also suffered from occasional at-- :
tacks of chills. These various corr-- j
plaints made my condition by no means!
a happy one, so that I much desired)
ome remedy which would bring relief, j

This I found in Doan's Backache Kid- - j

ney Pi!i3, some of which I obtained &.i

the HoUister Drug Co.'s store. ,1.

tow of the tug Feariess. They expectmade quite an exciting scene on the
to reach the Maui port about four

1904. corner of on and Hotel streets yes- -

o'clock this morning and the Fearless
will probably be back at about three
this afternoon. The Marconi-ha- s 1,232

tons of coal from New castle.

G Schuman to J C vjuinn: Agrmt:! rda' afternoon. The trouble allwasto sell for S1750. lot b.i 2. bldgs. etc
Kaimuki Tratt. Honolu'.u, Oahu. B 263, i caused over the recent challenge that
p 136. Dated Aug .2' I9('- - J appeared in the Advertiser by Murphy.

REflOVAl- - NOTICE.
friends interfered the two SlUppin? Note.

The barkentine Wrestler is the

Tae 'JOtTX?EXD UNDERTAKING
CO. ar.3 HONOLULU MUTUAL BUR-
SAL ASSN. have moved next door t
i'iife icre commodioue quarters form?r-:- yt

occupied by Pacific Vehicle & Suj-.- ::

ply Co. .Roony off.ee and parlors are

At the annual meeting of the Kohala
. Telephone Company, Limited, held this
25th day of August, 1904. the following
officers and directors vere re-elec- ted

for the ensuing year:
Mr. Jno. Hind ...President
G. P. Tulloctu-Secretar- y and Treasurer
Mr. W. P. McDougail... Auditor
Mr. T. S. Kay and Dr. B. D. Bond..

. ....Directors for (3) years
G. P. TULLOCH,

CSS3 ' Secretary.

BOOKS CLOSED.

BONOMU SUGAR CO.

Notice is hereby given that the stock
books of the above Company will be
closed to transfers 'from Friday, the
26th inst.. to Wednesday, 'the 31st inst.,
both dates inclusive.

GEO. H. ROBERTSON,
Treasurer.

Dated Honolulu, August 23rd, 1904.
6S79'

REMOVAL NATICE.

Marine Railway.
The Thetis is reported at Dutch Har

bor. Alaska. Ju!v 14th. ly r.d comfortably arranged.

pleased to say that they gave roe Ojci
merely temporary but permanent rjlieZ
and I have not the east heaU'XR-e-

therefore in recommencing Doan's
Backache Kidney Pills. They are a
good kidney medicine."

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
for sale br- all dealers at SO cents per
box, (six boxes $2.50). Mailed by the
Holllster Drug Co., Lt., Honolulu,
wholesale agents for the Hawaiian
Isids.

The Manchuria sailed from San Fran
cisco for this port yesterday. The Fcmotxs

The Alice Cooke is discharging lum
ber at the Wilder coal wharf.

M y I

Tit JJini rwB!Wl'! I. 1 The Kinau schedule has been chang
ed. She will leave Hilo Fridays at 1 S L

would have settled all their differences
as to weight?, etc., there and then.

Murphy the local lad of hav-
ing cold feet arid riiicu'.ed him in such
a manner that Huihui became angry
and agreed to ffght the Australian there
or ar-- p'sce r time that he may wih.

Murp-h- has n greed to knock 'out Hui-

hui in six rounds or forfeit the purse.
These contests are tne most interesting
as they ir.sure clever and fast fighting.

In Chicago where matches are or.iy
allowed so six rounds these contests
are most pcpu?cr.

The Honolulu Athletic Club will most
likely bid for this fight as it promises
to be a good cr.e.

Ackerrr.an an 3 Silva are also talking
fieht.

p. m. arriving here at 1 p. m. Satur
Beersdays,

Young Brothers' laurr.h "Brothers"
left for Kahului last night where the

are saaranteed fll)SOli;te!y pure.
'

NOTICE.firm has the contract for fixing some

Agreed with her: "You ought to have
more cons: deration," Hobhed the un-

happy American countess. "True" ex-

claimed th-- representative of the erTete
aristocracy, "the beggarly ten millions
your fa the.:-- passed over in exchange
for my espousal of you were hardly
sufficient consideration to make a valid
contract." New Orleans

of the buoj-s- .

It has been suggested that Honolulu
launches take part in Regatta Day.

THE CALIFORNIA HARNESS
SHOP has removed from Fort street to
a74 King street, Lincoln Block, next to
the Alexander Young Building.

D. O. IIAMMAN,
6S4 Proprietor.

I hereby give notice that I will not
be responsible for any debts contracted
in my r.ame without my written order- -'

68S3 , E. S. DUN3AP-- Qm

Commodore Picker has offered a cup
for the yachts of the H. Y. C. to be
sailed for on that day.



9T:Mfc kJ

Goofco, Lfi.
A. W. CARTER'S

ANSWER

STIRRING
TO SAM PARKER

A Life Saved
Never give up. No matter iow ill

you are. Ayer's Sarsapari 11a has cured
aome terrible cases, and itwillcure you.

Honolulu, S57 Kaahumanu St.

TO ANYONE HAVING CON-

TROL OF MONEY FOR V"

SAFE INVESTMENT. .

During the month of September, I am
engaged to sell at several Commission-
ers and other Land Sales.

These varied" properties will realize
individually from a few . hundred to
several thousand dollars. , u.

They are all gilt edge securities. I
wanf to show you any one or all of
them.

It is my business to make you a pos-

sible buyer.
A horse and buggy and a man to show

you either of the properties is at your
service from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m. every
day except Sunday. It Is no trouble to
me or expense to you. Telephone me or
leave a message at my office making an.
appointment.

I am certain I can show you several
"Very safe real estate investments."

Tours respectfully,
JAS. F. MORGAN.

the halting gait of one who is more
interested in getting an immediate in-
come to spend than in developing saidranch and putting in permanent im-provements: and the interests of saidminor have suffered very materially forthis reason, and she will be very muchbetter off with a half of said ranch inher own hands and subject to develop-
ment without having to consider anvlonger other interests and the view's
of a er; but that as said co-ow-

has forced the issue by proceedings
either directly brought by him or in-
stigated by him and his following, this
defendant submits that the time has
come when the division should be made.
STATISTICS SHOWING DEVELOP-

MENT OF RANCH.
He submits certain tables, records

and statistics concerning the manage-
ment, development and improvements
of said Parker Ranch during the period
that defendant has had charge and
control thereof, showing that defend-
ant has increased the paddock fences
by 40.37 miles and increased the pad-
dock area from 22,528 acres to 35,109
acres.

Statistics are also submitted show-
ing the receipts, disbursements for
operating expenses, for permanent im-
provements, dividends paid, number of
cattle sold, amount received therefor,
average price per head and number
branded.

That since he has taken charge of
said ranch the number of steers avail-
able for market have been steadily in-

creasing until there are now over 3000
head of steers upon sa.id ranch either
ready for market or coming in and
available for that purpose in the near
future: while when he took charge of
said ranch, the supply of steers was
so small that he could not keep up the
Sales of cattle to the number for the
years previous without including there-
in heifers and cows that should have
been retained for breeding purposes.

uas 9 u
HONOLULU.

Commission Herchanti
'('.' .

- SUGAR FACTORS.

AGENTS FOR .

The Ewa Plantation Co.
The Walalua Agricultural Co., IA&.
The Kohala Sugar Co. ,
The "Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Lomla.
The Standard Oil Co.

; The George F. Blake Steam Pump.
Weston's Centrifugals.
Th New England Mutual Llf kx

sura nee Co., of Boston.
The Aetna .Fire Insurance Co., 4

Hartford, Conn.
The Alliance Assurance Co., of

doa.

Grinbaum&Co
LIMITED.

importers and Ccmmlssicn Merchiti

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Little Jack
Smoking Tobacco. 5c end XC&

Packages.

Agents for
BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANC3

COMPANY, of Toronto, Ontario.
DELAWARE INSURANCE CO fel

Philadelphia.

V. 17 AHAfiA CO.

Limited

Merchant Tailors
WMty Bnilding, King St.

Phone Blue 2741 ,
' ' ' , .

American and Forelcn
Worsteads

mi iinm m mm tons
Fort Street, dpposite Star Block.

LADIFS' AND CENTS' CLOTHING
CLEANED AT LOWEST

PRICES.
, . Phone White 2362.

TYPEWRITER PAPERS.
A full stock of the famous Berk-

shire typewriter papers can now be
found at either store cf the

Hawaiian News Company.
Bishop Street. Merchant St.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
, COMPANY.

Machinery, Black Pipe, Galvanized
Pipe, Boiler Tubes, Iron and Steel, En-
gineers' Supplies. '

Office-i-Nuua- nu street.
Wcrr Kakaako.

PERFECTION
1

Berttania St., near Emma.
All1 kinds of HOME BAKING na44
from only the BEST MATERIALB.

TeL iSlue 21L

Roofs Repaired
BY

WM. T. PATY.

Cueatrr of all kinds attested Sff
Give us a call.

SMOKE

GH'fiRAL ARTHUR CIGARS

Gu-kst-Eaki- Cigab Co.
i DISTRIBUTORS. .

AH PAT & CO.

103 South King, near Alakea.
MERCHANT TAILORS.

Expert cutter, formerly with J. Dfc

Tregloan. Cleaning and repalrlB0
specialty.

Phone Slue 646. P. O. Box I
Kwong Yuen Hing Go.

SS and 38 N. King Street.
Importers and Dealers in Cbinl

Silks, Fine Mattings, Teas, Ebony Fmr-nitu- re.

Bamboo Stools, Rattan Arm
Chairs.

Grass Linens, and color, at very 1W
prices. "

Courteous treatment.
Prompt attention.
Best Quality and lot more at

C0NS0UDA1EO SO0I W1TEB 1010

PHONE MAIN 7L

COTTON BROS. & CO.
ENGINEERS AND GENERAL CON-

TRACTORS.
Plans and Estimates furnished fr S

classes of Contracting Work.
Boston Block, Honolulu.

ATT. TTTNnfl OF

Gcodvear Rubber Co.
R. H. PEASE, President,

San Francisco. Cal.. TJ. B. JU

THE HAMAKUA DITCH MATTER.
That in reference to the application

of the Hamakua Ditch Company to this
defendant for a right of way across
Paauhau, defendant says:

That one, J. T. McCrosson, one of
the promoters of said ditch company,
came to this defendant shortly before
this defendant gave Samuel Parker a
figure that he would give for said
Samuel Parker's interest in said ranch,
and asked defendant for a right of
way across Paauhau for the ditch that
the Hamakua Ditch Company con-
templated building; that this was the
first time defendant had been approach-
ed for any such object by any one and
said defendant declined to consent as
he was then negotiating for the sale
of Paauhau and did not care for that
reason to go into the question of the
right of way for the ditch and for the
further reason that the right of way
should not under any circumstances be
granted hurriedly or without investiga-
tion, and that if Paauhau was to be
retained by said minor and was not
sold to the Paauhau Plantation Com-
pany that said right of way would have
to be carefully worded so as to secure
to said land of Paauhau full and am-
ple rights to water from, said ditch;
so that said land of Paauhau could not
be cut off from rights to'water in said
ditch and thereby handicapped in its
value as against other neighboring
lands which might secure water right
in said ditch to the exclusion of the
said land of Paauhau; and this defend-
ant submits that he would have been
foolhardy and utterly reckless of the
rights and interests of said minor to
have acquiesced to the demands of Mc-

Crosson for immediate consent to the
granting of said right of way, and un-
wise for him to even open negotiations
with said McCrosson until the ultimate
disposition of Paauhau had been de-

termined, as if Paauhau was sold to the
Paauhau Plantation Company they
would be the proper parties for Mc-

Crosson to negotiate with, and if said
land was not sold to the Paauhau
Plantation Company, then that this de-

fendant would have to make a careful
study of the whole situation before he
was in a position to negotiate with
said McCrosson and to state upon
what terms and conditions and with
what safeguards to the land of Paau-
hau said right of way would be
granted.

VALUE OF PAAUHAU.
t

Defendant denies that $124,000 is a
very high price for said land of Pa-
auhau. Samuel Parker having told de-

fendant that he had sold lands that
were inferior and cut up by gulches,
including such gulches, at the rate of
$70.00 per acre; and Wundenberg, Par-
ker's agent, called the attention of the
defendant to the fact that cane land
In the Hilo district had recently been
valued by intending purchasers at
$100.00 per acre.

That there will be no trouble at the
proper time and place to secure $124,-0- 00

for said land.
PARTITION NOT INJURIOUS.

He denies that a partition in kind of
the Parker Ranch will be ruinous or at
all injurious to the interests of said
minor. V

That the lands comprising the Par-
ker Ranch have an area of 270,000 acres
more or less, and not of 360,000 acres
as alleged in said amended petition,
of which 136,434 acres are owned by
said minor and said Samuel Parker
in fee simple; that 10,265 acres are
owned by said minor individually; that
6061 acres are owned by said Samuel
Parker individually; that about 117,-0- 00

acres are leasehold underf several
different leases.

This defendant admits that said
Samuel Parker has raised a question
as to whether or not said minor has
any Interest in certain of said lease-hol- ds

and has claimed at times that
he owned the same, but this defendant
is advised that such claim is without
merit.

He denies that it is impossible to
divide said lands owned by said par-
ties as tenants in common so that
each can have her or his full, fair share
thereof, and contends that the ranch
is capable of being divided into two
complete ranches made up of all kinds
of lands necessary to make a thoro-

ugh-going ranch complete in every
detail; defendant denies that said
lands are very largely devoid of water
and says that there is an abundance
of water upon the Parker Ranch to
supply the entire ranch or to supply
two ranches if the same is sub-divid- ed

into two ranches; that this water will
have to be piped or stored, but that is
frequently the case on other ranches;
that if said ranch is held Intact as one
ranch water will still have to be piped
to lands that have no water now, and
water has been piped for ten miles
with great profit to all concerned, and
there is much more land that should
have water piped to it and that wheth-
er the ranch is divided or not and in
either event the water can be so piped
profitably and successfully and is no
great undertaking.

That expert stockmen agree that
there is ample land enough to accom-
modate two ranches and that many
substantial stockmen are prepared to-
day to say that not only would the-divisio-

of said ranch not entail loss
to said minor but that it would be a
positive benefit to divide the same up
into two ranches.

That there are large areas of said
lands which under intensive farming
can be made to produce very much
more in the way of supplying and
raising stock than they do now; that
it is impracticable for this defendant
to attempt at present nor will it be
practicable for many years to come to
develop said lands upon said lines.

That said ranch if cut into two
ranches, will produce fully as much
income as said ranch now produces, and

j will become more valuable; but that
I it would be disadvantageous to the
minor to have it sold as a whole.

HAMPERED BY SAM PARKER.
That this minor's estate has been con-

served and developed until she on her
part is well equipped to expend large
sums of money in the further develop-
ment of said ranch, but said Samuel
Parker is not so equipped with ready
money, so that said ranch has had to
follow, in the matter of improvements,

(Continued from ViP? 6.--)

dogs and says that :'che 'soji.lng . .of
these dogs has been purd-iei- l: system-
atically ever since he had charge of the
ranch, and the wild do;,-s-o- the ranch
have been very materially -- educed.

F W. CARTER NOT. A DilNKING
'

MAN. '
h. v

He denies that F. tVY Catter has
bten under the influence. 'of. liauor or
incapacitated iron; properly attending
to the work of said rarcb. from the
effect of Uauor, or that ;.he ' has ab-

sented himself from the work of the
ranch for the purposes o." gratifying
his own personal pleaEur-- :i or other-
wise; and says that it vell known
that said F. W. Carter is not a drink-
ing man and thav the acc-'.sarl-

on by J.
S. Low is willful and ard ut-

terly unjustified by the facts
That said F. W. Carter hs render-

ed faithful and hone-- . t &eivfce:xi said
ranch in the upbuilding of the' same
and the development of ;5 resources,
and has received smair compensation
for such services and far, lets than the
same were reasonably worth. .

THE PAAUHAU LAND D"SAL.

Defendant denies that hj has failed
to-- protect the interests of said minor
with reference to the proposed sale of
the land of Paauhau owned by said
minor and the granting, of a right of
way for the Hamakua Ditch Compa-
ny across the same. This land con-

sists of a block of 8000 cre3 owned
exclusively by said minor o which
1700 acres is cane land.. .

He utterly denies the assertion of
said J: S. Low, pretended next, friend
of said minor, that unites said cane
lands are sold now that .great or any
injury will result to said minor; that,
said block of cane land is vitally - es-

sential to said Paauhau Plantation
Company; that the lease of the same
for $1,500 per annum, n.t $1,200 as al-

leged by said J. S. Low, will expire in
about seven years, and about the time
that said minor comes of age. That
the landing and many permanent im-

provements of said Paauhau planta-
tion are on said land of said minor.
Further answering defendant says
that he has considered "h. his duty as
guardian to refrain frorn xenverting
real estate of. Eaid minor; Into person-
alty unless some essential mason arose

'therefor. '; -

PARKER WANTED TO- SELL OUT.
That recently defendant .did conclude

and plan to sell said land because the
interests of said Samuel Parker In the
Parker Ranch were on the market for
sale; and offered to .. defendant as
guardian of Annie Parker. That
within two months prfrip to ' the
bringing of these proceedings against
this defendant said Samuel Parker be
came urgent and persistent in his rep-
resentations that he wouli sell and de-

sired to sell his interest in iaid ranch;
he entered into negotiations with the
Paauhau plantation to seij the cane
lands of Paauhau, subject to approval
of the court, so as to raio-- money with
which to buy out Samuel Parker thus
consolidating the minor's interetts in
the Parker Ranch'. The Paauhau
Plantation Company offered for said
cane lands the sum of . $40,000; which,
defendant immediately declined
told them he would, nasna a figure at
which he would ' sell. Thereupon de-

fendant went to the Island. of Hawaii
and made a personal arid- extended
study of the said lands and, suffered to
sell the same at an upset price, of
$124,00, provided always said S. Parker
and this defendant Came tt an under-
standing whereby defendant for said
minor acquired the interests of said
Samuel Parker in said Parker Ranch.
He denies that said Paauhau Planta-
tion Company accepted his offer of
$124,000, but says that it refused to
consider the purchase of said lands for
said price of $124,000 and offered $57,000
therefor which was refused by defend
ant. '

The plantation finally informed de-
fendant that they vould, be willing to
bid that figure oil' condition that de-
fendant would abandon the condition
that said sale to the Ppauhau Plantation
Company shouid toe dependent upon
the sale by Samuel Parker or his in-

terests in the Parker Ranch t,-- j said
minor, but this defendant refund to
withdraw said' condition.
OFFERED TO BUY OUT PARKER.

That thereafter defend nc- - having in
the meantime thoroughly considered
the question upon da a and informa-
tion availably to h!m 3'n'alJy made an
offer to said Samuel ParVrev of a spe-
cific amount of money for his share in
said Parker Ranch, which offer was
made some days before J. S. Low be-
gan proceedings against th; defend-
ant to remove him as guardian of said
Annie T. K. Parker; at that time this
defendant having no notice or informa-
tion whatsoever of ary.-c'c- intended
step or of any dissatisi tion on the
part of Samuel Parker with this de-
fendant as guardian of said minor or in
his relations with said Samuel Parker
himself. That the said Samuel Parker
declared that the price Earned by this
defendant was wholly inadequate, and
offered to name his price, stating that
he would return in two or three days
with his figures; that defendant and
said Samuel Parker thereupon parted
amicably, but said Samuel Parker never
returned and from that day to this has
never been near this defendant, his de-
parture being followed "p immediately
by notice to defendant to surrender
said ranch to him, the said Samuel
Parker, and by Wis appointment or at-
tempt to appoint E. P. Low manager
of said ranch. ;

CONDITION WAS IN INTEREST OF
MINOR. .

He denies that the condition whereby
the sale to Paauhau should depend up-
on the consummation of the sale by
said Samuel Parker of tds interest in
the said Parker Ranch to said minor
was imposed with the expectation that,
influence could ther.by e brought to
bear upon said Samuel Parser to sell
his said interest :n said Parker Ranch
for less than its actup.l c!vie, but says
that said condition was. imposed, be-
cause there was and is no occasion oi
the sale of any of the real estate or
said minor unless the proceeds can be
used to conserve, consolidate or pro-
tect her interests in the 2'cxker Ranch.

Mr. Thos. H. Cashel, Barrel Creek, Drip-Ston- e,

New South Wales, writes :

"I feel ft my duty to let suffering people
know what a wonderful blood -- purifying
medicine is Ayer's Sarsaparilla. My illness
began with, sharp pains in the limbs, while
I was handling wet wool. After a day or
two I could not walk, and suffered terrible
pains. My face turned nearly black, large
red blotchea came out all over my body, and
then I became 'delirious. I was in two hos-
pitals for eomu time, and everything: was
tried, but I grew weaker and weaker, and
became convinced that nothing could be
done for me. I had beard so much about
Ayer's Sarsaparilla that I thought I would
give it a trial as the last hope. After taking
one bottle I thought I felt a little better.
So I procured another bottle, and then an-

other, and still another. I gradually Un-

proved, and in due time left my bed for
the first time in six months. I am now in
rood health, and I say to every one thai
Ayer's Sarsaparilla saved my life." .

arsaparilla
There are many Imitation Sarsaparillas.

Be sure you get "Ayer's."
Prepared by DrTj. C. Ayer C.. Lowell, Mass., U, S. A.

HOLLISTER DRUG CO., Agent.

J2. '

JUST' ARRIVED
A full new assortment of

the celebrated

IHEINZ :

"57 Varieties"
Among the favoritej are:

Sweet Pickles
Baked Beans
India Relish

, Tomato Soup
Tomato Catsup .

...lince Meat
Tomato Chutney
Apple Butter.
Mustard Dressing

HEHUO, LTD.

Retail 22 Telephones Wholesale 92

Miss Helen A- - Alexander
FLORIST

PALAIS, FERNS, CROTONS.
FLORAL. PIECES MADE TO OR-

DER.
Telephone White 1021. Residence, 2268

Nuuanu Ave. . .

Kawaijian Glee Club
Hawaii's Leading Singing Orchestra.

Charles Hopkins, Jr., Manager. Head-
quarters: Hawaiian News Co. Tel.
Slain 384 and Main 294. After S p. m.,
BTeL Black 251.

Old Cameras
Made New

A new contrivance has just
been invented by which you
can use films in any camera
originally designed for plates,
no matter what make the
camera is.

It Costs Only $1.50
OO for

for
3fx4)
4x5

The films are made by East-

man Kodak Co. and the load-

ing is even ftiore simple than
putting the film in a kodak.

Loads in daylight and you
can focus each picture separ-

ately if you desire.
. A stock now on hand at

HONOLULU PKOTO SUPPLY CO.
FORT ST.

ILLER-'S-
Hotel bt.

IVM Greatly enlarged to

trons.
commodate our many

'OPEN FROM 5 A. M. TO II P. M.
"Coffee like your mother makes."

T. MAN SING
11X7 NTJUANU STREET.

DRESS--

' tc t: ! guaran-- .

u';js f.tj tj&rs .

Hue! ion Sale
Silverware

THURSDAY, SEPT. 1st 1904
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

I will sell at my salesroom, 847' Ka-
ahumanu street,

A choice lot of large silverware com-
prising Tea and Coffee Services, Sal-
vers, Etc., Etc.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER

Huctioii Sale
Furniture,

Crockery.
Incobatof.

THURSDAY, SEPT. 1st 1904
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

I will sell at my salesroom, 847 Ka-
ahumanu street, ' --

Furniture of all "kinds,
Crockery, Glassware,
Very large Bookcase, suitable for

lawyer,
1 Incubator, . etc., etc.

JAS. F. MORGAlf,
AUCTIONEER,

Commissioners' Sales

SATURDAY, SEPT. 3, 1904,
AT O'CLOCK NOON,

At salesroom of J. F. Morgan, 857
Kaahumanu street, a very choice prop-
erty at Manoa, consisting of 7Yz acres;
elegantly situated, fine soil, well of wa-
ter, smalil house, partly cultivated.

, M. T. SIMONTON,.
Commissioner.

SATURDAY, SEPT. 17, 1904,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

At front entrance of Judiciary Build-
ing, Honolulu, one of the most .valuable
pieces of property in Honolulu, situate
on Union street and Adams lane,
known as the Monsarrat property.

P. D. KELLETT. JR.,
Commissioner.

SATURDAY SEPT. 17, 1904,
At front entrance of Judiciary Build-

ing,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON, ,

Valuable Tracts of Real Estate etvJ
Elegant Mansion House situate at Ma-
noa. Area, 62 22-1- 00 acres.

W. SIMS,
Commissioner.

Administrator's Sale

Matter Estate of Henry Congdon
(Deceased).

At front, entrance of Judiciary Build-
ing, .

AT 1? O'CLOCK NOON,
MONDAY, SEPT. 19, 1904,

South slope of Punchbowl, Lot No.
4S6: 12,150 sq. ft.

Lots Nos. 1, 2 and 3, Kapiolani Park
Addition.

CHARLES PHILLIPS,
Administrator.

For further particulars apply

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER,

SALE OF LEASE

. LAND AT KAWAIHAE

2nd Kohala, Hawaii.

MONDAY, SEPT. ig, 1904,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

At my salesroom. So" Kaahumanu
street, Honolulu. Area, 10,600 acres,
more or less.

One of the most desirable grazing
tracts in the district and the source of
the Keawenui Stream, an unfailing
water supply. On the property at Ka-waih- ae

is a fine house lot adjoining the
Parker place.

For further particulars apply
JAS. AN,

ATTOTTOVFT'FI'R.

RECORD !l MURDER

TRIAL MISSING

Important papers, the loss of which
may mean a new trial with consequent
expense to the Government, are said to
be missing or stolen in the Funokochi
case and as the Attorney General's de-

partment is after the responsible individ-
uals and the case is a serious one, in-

teresting developments may follow.
Funokochi was convicted of murder in

Hilo and further charge with conspiring
to murder in a second case. Attorney
Bitting was appointed for him as coun-

sel and the record of the' conviction on
the first charge brought from Hilo.
These papers were, it is said, returned
to Hilo but they are now not to be
found while Funokochi's attorney now
asks for a new trial as the records of
the former trial do not exist.

Attorney General Andrews comments
forcibly on the failure of those charged
wth the safe keeping of the papers to
keep their trust. He does not think a
new trial should be granted as the de-

fense not the prosecution asked for the
records and not getting a copy of them
are responsible for the risk. '

PARKER CAUSE

CELEBRE CONTINUES

The ramifications of the Parker
cause celebre occupied the time of

Judge Gear again yesterday. The long

list of attorneys pro and con argued
technicalities, the lawyers listening to
the phases of the case with absorbed
interest.

A motion for a bill of particulars' as
to charges made against Carter in his
management of the ranch affairs was
taken under advisement as was a dis-

cussion over exception made to the al-

leged scandal and impertinence said to
be contained in affidavits filed by Par-
ker, Wundenberg Low.

Halulu'j Death.
A coroner's inquest yesterday after-

noon disposed of the death of Hainlu
the prisoner who fell from the prison
wall on Monday. The verdict read:
' "That the said Halulu came to his
death at rionolulu, on the 29th day of
August. 1904. from hemorrhage of the
brain caused by an injury to the head
due to a fall while righting with one
Wahilani, the said Ha'.ulu then and there
being the aggressor."

(Signed)
DEPUTY SHERIFF C. F. CHIL-LINGWORT-

ERNEST KAAI,
O. C. ENOS.
G. CIMPHER.
K. G. COLLINS,
M. GOMEZ.
E. W. QLTNN.

Wife Asks for Divorce.
A libel for divorce was yesterday

filed by Mabel Philip against Joe
Philip. The couple were married in
March. 1S96, at Kohala Hawaii. Libel-la- nt

alleges that llbellee refuses to
provide support for her and her chil-

dren though able to do so and asks for
an absolute decree, custody of the chil-

dren, temporary and permanent ali-

mony.

Unrecorded Deaths.
President Pmkham of the Board of

Health is quoted as saying that he fears
complaints from South Kohala concern-
ing deaths and burials without certifi-
cates contain' a good deal of truth. Mr.
Pinkham complain? that the medical al-

lowances are too small for the work in
such districts to be properly attended to.
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MONDAY MORNINGMISS BLOUHT WANTS

HER FATHER'S PICTURE EVERY MORNING IN THE WEEK.
CONSTANTLY on SAVE, a CLEAN, NEW and

LINE of

Get the Microbes Oat
OF YOUR BLOOD

One cannot- - enjoy life without rich,
pure blood. You cannot be safe from
disease without your blood is pure.
The press report a death caused by the
scratching of a pimple on the face. It
is particularly important in the tropics
that the blood is cleansed from impuri-
ties. ,

What to take to purify the blood 13

the Question nuzzlinz some, but there

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Send to or immediately notify the
Board cf Health of all rots found dead

from unknown causes. . .

In a game of baseball yes'.erd:y aft-
ernoon the Rain-ca- d defeated the
steamer Hawaiian t..am by a score of
2 to 1.

Governor Carter has. practically re-

covered from his Indisposition of Mon-

day and was able o attend to his ex--

c

Dry Goods Fancy
ecutive duties yesterday. yoodsByes

Examined
I The Hawaiian Forester and Agricul-- I

turist for August is now on sale and
i can be had at any book store. Price

Miss Blount, daughter of the former
U. S. Minister Blount has written to

Hon. J. O. Carter "for a copy of the Ad-

vertiser's published photograph of her
late father and mother as pictured sit-

ting in the yard of Snow Cottage. She
says she has no photograph of her
father and that thp one published by

this paper is a fine likeness. It was the
work of Mr. Severin, who died several
years ago. the negative was probably
lost in the plague fire, but if not, and it
can be found, copies will be struck off
for Miss Blount's benefit. Otherwise
that lady will receive copies of the photo-
graph itself.

BAUD MUSIC TGNIGHT

are thousands who know of the old, old,
remedy,

ttsfs lopoi
made from the roots and herbs known
to possess medicinal virtues for blood
cleansing centuries ago. It isy"the one1

remedy that will cleanse the blood and
build up the run-dow- n system. It is
not an experiment it is a certainty.
Get a bottle and try the treatment to-

day. You cannot afford to neglect
your health.

There is no calling .where accuracy
and skill are more in demand tlun
that of the optician. One familiar
with the construction of the eve
knows that there are many eye-de--f

it--? which can not be accurately 5
tinuted or corrected by the use of
test letters and cards alone.

For this reason we use, in oui eye

examinations, the several different
methods that long experience has
taught us bring best results.

A. N. SANFORD,
OPTICIAN.

Boston Buildinj. Fort Street
Over May Vo.

We are showing some of the PRETTIEST NOVELTIES
ever introduced to the Honolulu public. Goods that are AB-

SOLUTE FADS IN .NEW. YORK CITY.
Take a look at our offers.-- - y

HOSIERY.
Ladies' Fast Black Gauze, Lisle, full fashioned.
Ladies' Fast Black Lisle, embroidered lace.
Ladies' Fast Black Lisle, iace, ;

Ladies' Black Lisle, lacev
Ladies Brill, Lisie unsurpassed.
Ladies' Black Cotton, high spKce and double soles.
Ladies' Fast Black Ribted Cotton. .

UNDERWEAR.
Corset Covers. Night Gowns. .
Ladies' Skirts. Drawers.
Chemises. Shirt Waists.
In Cotton, Cambric, Lawn and Sviss, handsomely trimmed

with lace and embroidery.
WE ARE SOLE AGENTS FOR M'CALL PATTERNS.

10 cents a copy, $1.00 a year.
Tickets for the Freit-0rlseld- a song

recital for Tuesday ?wrtf n at the
Alexander Yovng Hotel are aow on sale
at Bergstrom Muiic . .o. ; and Wa".,
Nichols Co.'s. J;'.

The annual feast" end "ike of Com-
pany E of the irs of the Re-

public of Hawaii will 1e held at the
Bungalow this evening. .I.'About one
hundred are expectod to

Manuel Lop'.,ii a PortV Rican, charg-
ed with vagrancy had his case nolle
prossed in poliei courv e3t?rday. Ar-
chie Manini, uior profanity was dis-
charged with a reprimand; ' The other
cases went over. '

The ers oCompany E, Na-
tional Guard of Hawaii, will hold their
annual meeting tonight at the Officers'
Club. This is an annual, affair in com-
memoration of the mustering out of the
company from the service of the Re-
public on August 31, lsJl1.

Maui Republicans are making efforts
to arrange an elaborate welcome to

AS SQUAREAT THOM

19041864

Oahu Ice &
Electric Co.FORTY YEARS FAMOUS ordai!:! to--, LtlGovernor , Carter who is 'expected to

' arrive at Lahaina oh September 6.
A reception will, be i'xf.enoed at C.

NO. 10 STORE, FORT STREET.B. Well's residence aiul ;& luau at Iao
Valley 0:1 Sunday, Sperriter 25, after
the Goverhor'3 return from Hana via

Ice delivered to any part of the city.
Island orders promptly filled. Tel. Blue
3151. P. O. Box 60a Office: Kewalo.

There will be a public concert this
Wednesday evening at 7:30 o'clock at
Thomas Square, The following pro-

gram will be rendered:
PART I.

March "United Flags" Gabriel
Overture "The Golden Wand" ...

,. Laurendeau
Ballad "Don't Be Cross".. Zeller
Selection "Attilla" - Verdi

PART II.
Selection "Pirates of Penzance"

...... Sullivan
Uncle Sam's Patrol".. Hall

Waltz "ZIngaro" Andrew
I. ermezzo "The Gondolier" ...Powell

"The Star Spangled Banner." .

ASSOCIATE' BOAROItlG

HOUSE ABOUT READY

the crater of Haleakala.
I Joe Makea. Ah Yet, Americo Reveira
and Ulian Rondoi, Vere arrested last

Payment
We sell the Jewel Stoves and Ranges

on this plan so that it is possible for
anyone to have a Jewel Stove.
The LOTUS JEWEL COOK STOVE

night by Detective McDuffle and are
'held for investigation of their char-

acter and conduct. Juin Ovti, another
of McDuffie's capture; is cfcarged with

Qlllman House
Boquet Cigars

GRAVER LUNCH ROOMSvagrancy. Manuel Thomas, Ah Hong. U the latest creation. It is well con
H. t. NOLTB.structed, made of smooth castings. Has

P. O. Box 799Telephone Main 339.

HEINZ

SWEET

PICKLES
Are Here.

Also others of the

"57 VARIETIES."

and' Keoni were arrested IVr assault.
Yong Pong" was arreatsd for selling
liquor without a Iicen.' ' ' ;

Camp McKiniey Social Club r.-;-ll give
their third monthly ' hop this evening
In the social hall in the fiamp. Over 150

invitations have been .: . issued and a
large number of visitorr f. m town will
be present. Music will.be furnished by
the Pauahl Glee ' Cluol Conveyances
will meet the grue&tsst Kapiolari Park
station and arrangeiohts have been
made with the H. R. T. & L. Co. to have

a large oven and is a very quick baker.
Burns wood for fuel, and is econom-

ical in its use.
Four ch holes. Oven 19x19,
The Lotus Jewel line is complete,

consisting of eight sizes and styles.
Prices range from $9.50 to $27.50.

For further information call at the
store or write our Mail Order Dept,
P. O. Box 4S6. which will insure prompt
and satisfactory reply.

Mrs. E. M. Taylor
FLORIST.

Alexander Young Building.
Choice Rose, Violet and Carnation

plants for sale.

; a car leav at 1:3 arn.

The Young Women's and the Young

ilen's Christian Associations w;ill to-

morrow open the Engleslde on "Vineyard
street as a boarding house as an As-

sociation feature. Mr. and Mrs. H. C.

Brown, secretaries respectively of the
Y. M. and Y. W. C. A., will be In
charge. All- - the accommodations have
already been spoken for.

BAR ASSOCIATION
MEETS TODAY

EASY PAYMENT PLAN.

applies not only to pianos but also to
organs, talking machines, pianolas,
etc Come and learn about it
Bergstrom Mnslc Co-- , Ltd.

Odd Fellows' Building.

W. W. Almond & Go,, Ltd.
53-- 57 King Street, .

Your grocer has
a fresh supply.

Fire Insurance
NOTICE. H. HACKFBiLD & COMF'Y, LTD.;

Wholesale Agents. ' "tThe B. F. Dillingham Co., Ltd.
General Acents for Hawaii. ANY WOMAN OR GIRIi NEEDING

aelp or advice, Is Invited to communi-
cate, either 1b person or by letter, withAtlas Assurance Company of London,

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmzrmmmmmmmmmmnwEnsign I Anderson, . matron or
the Salvation Army Woman's Indus-
trial Home. Youn street, between Ar

'

SOCIETY NOTES,
' -- .::! '.

Mrs. Edward Tenney gave, a delight-

ful poi supper on Monday evening in
nonor of Mr. and Mrs. WilHa rt" Hay-

wood. The guests were Mr. ad-- Mrs.
Holloway, Mr. and. Mta..Gecrge Fair-chil- d,

Prince and Prirv.-eB- s Kawanana-ko-a,

Mr. andl Mrs. Per-i- . Benson, Mr.
and Mrs. S. G. Wilder, Miss Jennie
Giffard, Mr. Hugh Walker, Mr. Faxon
Bishop. Mr. A. A. Wilder.

At a delightful luncheon given on
Friday by Mrs. Edward Tenney for
Mrs. Scofleld and the Misses Scofield of

New York City, the other guests were
'

Princess KawananakotC; Mrs. Gsorge
Herbert, Mrs. S. G. Wilder, Mrs. Percy
Benson, Miss Jennie Giffard. '.

'.;

Memorial Service.
. i

The memorial service in memory of
the late Mrs. Alice Mackintosh will be
held this afternoon in St. Andrew's

look:. J l is IlOTii that

Phoenix Assurance company 01

New York Underwriters' Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance Com-

pany.
Phoenix Insurance Company of Brook

tesian and McCully streets,, mauka

There will te a Bar Association meet-

ing: this afternoon at 4 p. m. in the court
room of Judge De Bolt in the Judiciary
Building.

This being the regular quarterly
meeting a special effort is being made
to gain a quorum as so many of the
lawyers are away at Hilo. Secretary
Charles F. Clemons calls special atten-

tion to the change of meeting place
from the ball over the old Castle &

Cooke office to Judge De Bolt's cham-

bers.
'

-f-- .

BUSINESS LOCALS.

side, Honolulu. ANOTHER LARGE SHIPMENT v T

These safes are n n the floor and ready for inspection.

THE HERRIN6-HALL-?eARVI- N SAFE
0

lyn.
ALBERT RAAS, Manager.

nsurance Department Office, Fourth
Floor, Stangenwald Building.

DRESSMAKING.
1 188 Nuuanu Street near Beretania.

LADIES' AND 'CHILDREN'S UN-
DERWEAR MADE TO ORDER,

also
MOSQUITO NETS.

TUm Kecord contains alf of tme official,
owrt, corporation, toreclooure, and part-nerah- lp

notices published In all of the
English newspaper published In tae

O study of the effect of fire on safes, combine! wiih 60 years' experience in q
p safe construction, warrants the manufacturers to make the claim that
6 their safes are positively perfect- - '

We carry a large assortment of safes irom 00 up. Cash or install-

ments. .'J. 'v

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., 'LTD.
- HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

..-

- T

If greatly troubled with mosquitoes
notify the Board of Health.

Herpicide for the hair. Sold at all
drug stores and barber shops.

Mrs. Taylor the florist has fresh
violets, roses and gladiolas, etc. Main
339.

v,auicuiui a. v v - - - -
, j j

nil thos of whatever crfced or sct, who DURIIiG THE HOT AB ribn
knew Mrs. Mackintosh: rind her life of J

I for the ...4niM6 l.r5?nOne Should
Have . . .

untiring devotion to. ' nke poor andj
needy, the sorrowful a .d suffering of, , and W U I lU 1 1 1 Lta.uu.ia.Awnings endows,

these Islands, will .ake this opportu- -
X

T

t
'

You'll smack your lips over aI nity of paying a hist tribute of re WE CAN SrPPI.Y THEM.

Some Fine Values in Belts for Gentlemen.spect and i affection to her memory.

The service will consist of an adaption
of the Church Burial Service and an
address; from the Efshop.

I tt All the requisites for BASEBALL,, and a small line 01 "f

t new GOLF GOODS. Drop in and take a look at them. "

- T

I PEARSON & POTTER CO., LTD. X
HIGH BALL

Try it and see. It is composed
'

of Paul Jones Whiskey
and Bartlett Water.931 FORT STREET. t

These
Pretty New

Things
AT TEE .

Sachs' Store LOVEJOT & CO., Agts.

JSew ran muunery at ili x uwcx

Millinery Parlors, Boston building. Fort
street.

Furniture and crockery tomorrow at
Jas. F. Morgan's auction rooms at 10

o'clock.
Join the procession and profit by A.

Blom's great muslin underwear sale
commencing tomorrow morning.

Trent & Co., 938 Fort street, are pre-

pared to attend to the bookkeeping and
auditing department of any kind of
busings, large or small.

A party desires a furnished house of
four or five bedrooms, mauka or Waf-U- ki

preferred. See classified advertise-
ments today for particulars.

A large assortment of silverware is
now displayed at Morgan's, auction
rooms. The same will be sold tomorrow
at auction beginning at 10 o'clock.

The quarterly meeting of the stock-
holders of the Union Feed Co.. Ltd.,
will be held at the office of the company
in Kakaako today at 2:30- - o'clock p. m.

An occasional use of Hick's Cream
will keep the complexion ffesh and
beautiful. Sold only by the Misses
Wynn, manicure and hair dressing par-

lors, Alakea street.
In nine years you will nearly double

your money if you leave it with the
Phoenix Savings, Building and Loan
Association for investment. Call at the
office in the Judd building for particu-
lars.

Treasury warrants Nos. 7521 and 7527

for $147.05 and $5.58 in the name of the
New England Bakery have been lost.
Payment on the same has been stopped

Nuuanu Street. Phone Main 308.

"House of Lords" ffi
BY S. S. VENTURA--

Full assortment c f
"BEST IN THE WORLD."

Saunders "House of Lords" is the only Scotch
whiskey continuously supplied to the British House of

Lords since 1879. '

If its good for a Lord its good for you.

Served on request for educated tas.es at all the best bars and

FRESH CALIFORNIA FRUITS
and VEGETABLES IN SEASON.
Order early: you will have it fresh.

Telephone orders promptly attend to. "

O Yee Hop Co.
Tel. Blue 251 1 Kahikinui Meat Market, Tel. Blue 2511

Cor. Beretania and Alakea Sts.

betels.

Xovelty .' embroide . ed .. Oxford " vaist
patterns are just in. "ot Just plain
patterns but they have 'a 3ash of the
unusual about thera, wliich will be sure
to please. 1 ,

Among the other itevt' goods are
ladies' French waisti iers by the yard.
Colors are white either in
white or black and iaru err.broidered in
black. f;. .

These new Galater and Cht-- s iots wUl

make handsome s Tls.fir men and
boys. Also excelle- - t iiii'ts for boys.

Width, SO incLes. V. .
-

Price, 20c. and 2; a yard.
. Ladies are delighted!; with the new
dainty, white back corrh with brilliant

Very' --or eveningsettings. prvtty Q
wear.

See the celebrated. black
silks in the show window. They are
guaranteed not to spin, crack or break.
Money returned if theyxio.

Carrera & Co., Agents.
LIMITED.

Phone Main 219.17 Hotel Street.

W. M. CAMPBELL

and all persons are ueieu
against negotiating them.

Ehlers are now ready to have the
srreat sale of silks for which they have
been preparing a long time. In this
sale you will find just the cloth you

want. They again carry soft finish
Indian head and now have a fine new-stoc- k

of it on hand.

Struck Pay Rock.
A ledge of good hard rock was dis-

covered on Monday in the Makiki quar-

ry, recently condemned during an off-

icial visit -- as useless. It is said that
good macadam material will be forth-

coming by tomorrow. This will save
the moving of the. machinery to a more

favorable locality.

il EH MNew lines of

Shirts, Hats and Ties
Full lines of TRUNKS and VALISES at 1024, Fort Street, (I. O.

O. F. new building) and 152 Hotel Street.

Before investing call at my office 1

x534 YOUNG STEEET, o ft o o V EAR PUNATIOU. )

H. S, SACHS DBY GOODS CO,

LIMITED.

Corner Fort nd Beriitanla Streets,

rwjs
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HsIslQed & Co.. ltdHONOLULU STOCK EXCHAat.
Honolulu, August 30, 1904.

Canadian-Australi- an Royal Mail Line
Railway Co.

U. S. DEPT. OF
AGRICULTURE

WEATHER BUREAU.

H. E. Murray, E. W. Quinn, W. Pfoten-haue- r,

C". F. Allen, C. N. Clark, Geo. C.
Burningham, L. Tobriner. M. K. Na-kuin- a,

'' W. Carlyle, S. M. Kamakau,
David Douglas. -

Per stmr. Olaudine, August 30, for
.r, ir, oon.aptinn witk tMe Cana.di-Paif- is

; miCAUicir & miiiiii m

Bs it Honolulu on or about tne ioi.owing ante.
JTOW VANCOUVER. rpu .. j . . .lwiunms uai, covering a perica

... . .

.lueii-m- w Kars, nave neen com- - win and wife, L. K. Til ton, S. A.
from the Weather Bureau and win, F. E. Steere. Mrs. Kapu and child,

rOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA
1904

UIOWERA-- - AUGUST : 27

E40AN A ....... . . ... SEPTEM BER.24
'AORANGI : . OCTOBER 22

'iw'ovgh tickets 'issued to all points

THEO.
GENERAL

icific Mail S. S. Co.,
s. s.co. .

Steamers of the above companies will call at Honolulu arid leave thlr, port
on or about the dates below mentioned:

NAME OF STOCK. ! Capital. Val. B4. All!

Mkscamtclb. )

C Brewrr A Co. ...... Jl 001,000 100 250: 800

!

Kia ! 5,000.000 20 20
Hiw. Agricultural.. 1,200X00 100
Hiw. Com.&SugarCo.; 2,8l2,"50 100 27
Hawaiian Sugar Co... 2000,000 20
Uanomu 750.000 100
HonoXa 2,000,000 20
Rftiiu 500,000 100
KhUkU 500,000 20 17H mi
K l h Jl Plan. CO., Ltd.. 2,500,000 50 7K
Kipahuiu 160,000 100
Koxoa 500,000 100
McBrydeSug.Co.,Ltd. 1,500,000 80 4
Oalju Sugar Co 3,600,000 100
Onoinea 1,000.000 20
OokaliN 500,000 20
Olaa 8ugar Co., Ltd... 5,000,000 20
Olowalu.... 150,000 100
Paauhau SujPlanCo. 5,000.000 50
Pacific 600,000 100 210
Paia 750,000 100
Pepeefceo 750,000 100 m
Pioneer 2,750,000 100 5
Waialua A srri. Co 4,500.000 100 40
Wailuku 700,000 100
Waimanalo 252,000 100 110

STiAnsHir Coa.

Wilder S. S. Cc., 500,000 100
Inter-Islan- d a. 8. Co.. .

600,000 100 110

MlSCKIXAHBOri.
Haw. Electric Co .... 500,000 100
H. R. T. & L. Co., ird. 100
H: R. T. AU Co., C .. i,'oo6,'obb" ioo 72
Mat nan el. Co 150,000 10
O.B..& L. Co.,. 4,000,000 100 "72
Hilo 2. K.Co l.uOO.OOO 20

Bonds.
Haw. Gov't., Sp.c... 89
Haw. Ter.t 4 p. c. (Fire

Clalma) 00
Hilo K. &. Co., 8 p. C. ..... 100
Hon. K. T. fc L. Co.,p.c ... 105
Ewa Plant., 8 p. c 100
O. R. A L. Co., 6 p. C . .

Oahu Sugar Co. , 6 p. c.
Olaa Sugar Co., 8 p. C.
Waialua Ag. Co.,6.p.c. 100
Kahuku 9p. c
Pioneer Mill Co. 6 p.cJ "iro
Paia 6 p. c. .. 100
Haikufl p. C 100
Hawaiian Sugar 8 p. c. 1U0
Hawn. Co ml. a Sugar

Co. 5p.c

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
2RIA ...SEPTEMBER 6

fJOPTIC SEPTEMBER 15

XOREA .. .SEPTEMBER 27

AELIC . OCTOBER 8

HONGOLIA OCTOBER 20
CHINA ..NOVEMBER 1

For further Information apply to
K. HACKFELD & COMPANY, LTD:, AGENT'S.

The fine passenger steamers of this
'as hereunder: - . -- ' :

from san francisco.
Alameda ...........September 2

bkrra september 14

alameda . . . ; september 23

sonoma october 5

nrttu "tha BQiitnn- - nf
pared to Issue, to intending passengers. Coupon Through Tickets : by; .any
railroad,' from San Francisco to all points In the United States, ana -- from
Jfew York by any steamship line to all European ports. . j .

. FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS, APPLY TO ' " ''':
- WM. G. IRWIN & CO "LTD.".

Imencari-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company.
Monthly Service Between New York and HoncluJi Via

Pacific Coant. r'-- '

THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS " 7. ..' '

, FROM NEWiTORK. And each month thereafter.
S. S. Alaskan, to sail about...... Sept.. 1

Freight received at all times at the
Company's wharf, 41st street. South
Brooklyn.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-
LULU VIA PUGET SOUND.

B, S. Nevadan, to sail...... .Aug. 25

H. HACKFELD &
r

C P. MORSE, General Freight Agent. ,

1904.- .-
JIORAXGI ...SEPTEMBER 21

lOWERA ..OCTOBER 19

KOAXA'.:.V.f .....NOVEMBER 16

tn Canada. United Statas and, Europe.

H. DAVIES & CO f L'i'D.
AGENTS.

Occidental & Oriental

. FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
KOREA ....SEPTEMBER 3

RAELIC ....SEPTllii!;" 1

MONGOLIA .. .SEPTEMBER 24

CHINA OCTOBER 7

MANCHURIA OCTOBER 15

DORIC OCTOBER 22

line will arrive and leave this port
.... .'.

4 FOR SAN FRANCISCO. &
ALAMEDA SEPTEMBER 7

SONOMA ....... .... ..SEPTEMBER 13

ALAMEDA SEPTEMBER 28

VENTURA OCTOBER 4

the' fthove steamers, the agents are tra-- r

J:

Freight received at Company's wcsrf,
Greenwich' street.
FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN-

CISCO VIA KAHULUL' -
"

S. S. Nevadan, to sail.. .......... ..Sept. 10

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.
S. S. Nevadan, from Seattle...... Aue:. 30

S. S. Nevadan, from Tacoma..,.!epu 1

COMPANY, LTD AGENTS

..m

YOUR BAGGAGE-- ;

goods and save you money.

ueage, Auu.ior; rr nuswet, .v"

63 QUEEN STREET

ond Steam Cotil

Branch of Hustace, Peck Co
.. Ltd. .

Street.

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

By the Government Survey Publisheu
Every Monday.

BABCM. TBXBX.

3 6

a aa. k o

! f .J.J J
8 20,30 .03 29. 91 69 .10 73 1- -5

S 2 1 SO .0i :29 .95 71 .0O68;7. SB ; ; 0
M 22 80 .001 29 .94 74 .00 80S. SI; I 0
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T 25129 .fc7,v 1 70 .17 84; 1- -6 V.3
F 26:29.94,29.88! C9 .00,8P'5

,
SW-N- E. ;SE-N- E.

Barometer corrected to 32 F. and sea
level, and for standard gravity o Lat.
45. This correction is 06 for Honolulu.

TIDES, SUN AND MDON.

5Tja i 3 ;S .- 12 113

S H
S3 to c a

3 iS S 3 34 SlJ x CD 3D

7 m mm

.GmO
I r WILL CALL FOR

We pack, haul and ship your

ag th
Sweet '

Baked .

STOCK AND
BOND

Members Eonolala Stoclt tzt
Eoai Exchange.

THE

enry

fflatsrliouss

iVllSt CO.,ii
For Rent

the following house S

" Furnished House, Penir- -
. ' suia . ; . $30.00

Furnished Cottage, Wilder
Ave.. (Possession Aug. .

. 0,. I90i) 25.00
" Cot tag,' Emma Street 30.00
; House, Emma Street 25.00

Cottage. . Gandall Lane 22.50

Cottage, Gandall Lane 15.00

House, Young Street 20.00'
Cottage, corner King and

Aloha Lane 20.00

Cottage, Aloha Lane........ 18.00
: Cottage, Matlock Avenue.. 22.50

i .'

- ' Mcxiiant and Fort St.
TtL Main 313.

BUILDINC-- T

FOR REN71 The "Brown Cottage"
on tne Hyae premises, fronting Young
street; moscAito-proo- f. To loan $4000
on approver security. Real Estate,
Houses rentedand property cared for.
Prompt atten Jon given as results will
show. . v W. L. HOWARD.

CHA8. BREWER & CO.'S

jmw Y0EK LUTE
''i .

Balrk Nuuanu sailing from
New JTork to Honolulu on or
about Nov. 15th. FREIGHT
TAKEN AT LOWEST RATES.

For frei. at rates apply to
CHAS. BREWER & CO.,

' 27 Kilby St., Boston, or
C. BREWED & CO., LTD.,

Honolulu.

F. T. P. Waterhouse A. Waterfcou

The Waterhonse Co.

Gommisslon Merchants
Real Estate and

Rental Agents
Agents for the Waterhouse Investmemi

Cx, Ltd.
OfCce, '8"2 Fort street.

$7,000 $7,000

To Loan

on

Approved Security

APPLY TO

w. n. hinton
15 Kaahumanu Street.

HAWAII 3KINPO SHA.

THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT --

ing office. The publisher of Hawaii
Shinpo, the only daily Japanese paper
published in the Territory of Hawaii.

C. SHIOZAWA, Proprietor.
Y. SOGA, Editor.

Editorial and Printing Office 1030
Smith St., above King. Phone Main 48.

TRENT & CO.

Auditors and
Accountants

S3 fwrli St.

Tomato dealers . in stove, wood,;coal and kindlings.
: ;

.

'

3lincet0rage in Brick Warehouse, 126 King Street. Phone Main 58.
'

11 " 1 JtfXTomato ','

iApp'e Br Morgan, President; C J. Camp bell, Vice-Preside- nt; J. L. McLean, Sec--
.

Maui ports Miss Z Rogers Miss E.
Groves, Miss L. K. Tiltoru F. L. Bald- -

Miss Awana, B. K. Kaiwiaea and wife,
Mrs. Penhallow, Miss N. Crook, Miss
Julia Betts, S. B, Harry, L. von Temp-sk- y,

A. Martinson, Miss V. Mossrriu
Miss E. . Hoomey, Mrs. M. K. Keohoka-lol- e,

Mrs. H. Triyenen" and 2 children,
Mrs. W. Hopkins, J. M. Vivas, W. F.
Desha, D. M. Desha; E. A. Peck, F. C.
Athertou and wife, Miss C. L. Turner,
Miss C. Mosser, Miss E. Lewthwalte,
Mrs. R. Paele, Miss L. Wong Kwong,
Mrs. E. H. Hart, 3 children and nurse,
Mrs. J. Plunkett and child, Robert
Plunkett, W. Haywood, E. R. Hendry,
C. D. Lufkin, Captain McLeod, C. C.
Krumbhaar, W. O.i Aiken, Dr. G. S.
Aiken, R. D. Mead and wife, W. C.
Crook. Sr., Miss L Crook, Mrs. J. Ka-waia- ea.

Miss C. S. Scholtz, A. W. Dunn,
S. E. Taylor, J. VJ. L. Marshall, . W.
Marshall and wife, L. K. Smith, F.
Wittrock, M.D. Monsarratt.

Per stmr. W. G. Hall. August 30,
for Kauai ports Miss Mumford, E.
Fernandez, Jr., Miss A. Thomas, John
Bush and wife, Mrs. C. A. Cash and
child, Geo. H. Fairchild, W. Stoddart,
A. H. Rice, C. A. Rice and wifet Mrs.
W. Stoddart and child, Miss Ada Bush,
Geo. Mundon, Miss Pieler, R. Spauld-in- g,

H. H. James, John Malina, Miss
Hiscox. J. M.- Spaulding, Miss Deverill,
J. H. Fuller.

VESSELS IN PORT.

ARMY AND NAVY.
U. S. S. Iroquois, Nlblack, (station ves-

sel.) .

. MERCHANT VESSELS.
Alice Cooke, Am. schr., Penhallow,

Port Gamble, Aug. 28.
Amelia, Am. bkt., Wilder, Eureka, Aug.

Cambronne. Fr. bk., Richard, Cardiff
Aug. 16.

Hawaiian, Am. str., Delano, Hilo, Aug.
28.

Hawaiian Isles. Am. sp Mallett, New
castle, Aug. 13.

Helene, Am. sch.. Thompson, San
Francisco, Aug. 11.

Irmgard, Am. bkt., Schmidt, San Fran
cisco, Aug. 28.

Kaiulani, Am. bk.. Colly, San Fran-
cisco, . Aug. 5. .

Lavinia Am. schr., Weisbath, Laysan
Island', 'Aug. 28.

Santiago, Am. bk., Anderson, San
Francisco, Aug. 28.

R. P. Rithet, Am. bk., . McPhail, San
Francisco, Aug. 28.

Wrestler, Am. bkt., Rensch, Gray's
Harbor, Aug. 16.

Classified Advertisements.

WANTED.
FURNISHED house, four or five bed

rooms, mauk or WaikikI (with sea
bathing) preferred. Address D, this

'

office. : 6885

THE use of a horse and phaeton for
several months - for the keep. Care
guaranteed; Address A. P. N.. this
office. 688--

WANTED IN EXCHANGE.
A 'GOOD typewriter for a Syracuse

double-barr- el hammerless shot gun.
Particulars at Advertiser office. 6S78

ROOMS AND BOARD.
AT WAHIAWA, ten dollars per week,

two dollars per day. Stage meets
3:15 p. m. train from Honolulu "at
Pearl City, on Tuesdays and Fridays.
Address Mrs. Caroline Rhodes, at
Pearl City. Phone King 57.

FOR RENT.
TWO furnished rooms, each suitable for

two people, at 1124 Adams lane. Elec-
tric lights and telephone. Also rooms
at lowest rates at Helen's Court. 6878

TWO modern seven-roo- m houses.
Mosquito-proo- f; electric light, etc.
Apply 736 Lunalilo street. Phone 1961

Blue. Rent, reasonable. 6878

COTTAGE No. 1112 Keeaumoku street,
near Young street. Inquire H. W.
Green, 828 Fort street. 6870

COTTAGES; Christley lane, off Fort St.
Rent reasonable. Apply Wong Kwai.

FOR LEASE' OR RENT.
SECOND story of the "Metropole"

building, suitable for lodging, etc.
Possession be given Sep't. 1, 1904. Ap-
ply Allen & Robinson, Ltd. . 6SS4

TO LET. '
FURNISHED room, electric light, mos

quito-proo- f, private house. Address
'Central," Advertiser office. 8884

OFFICES FOR RENT.
"THE STANGENWALD." only fire

proof office building in city.

FOR SALE.
$400.00, 1 23-fo- ct gas launch; seating 12

persons; new. Walker Boat Works,
King street. ' 6881

LOST.
TREASURY Warrarts Nos. 7521 and

7527 for Jl 47.03 and $5.58 in name of
New England Bakery have been lost
Payment has been stopped and all
persons, are hereby warned against
negotiating same. 6885

Bargains at Kaimuki
aaa

$475 ?50 down. balance in $10
monthly instilment? WITHOUT IN-

TEREST, will buy a beautiful, well
improved" lot cf 15.000 ?q. ft., at Kaimu-
ki. same affords a fine, unobstructed
view and is provided with water and
ready for building: worth $750. Also
for rent at $iS per non. some neat

cottages. J. II. 5CHNACK.

Mustara a. jr. ci;rk, Treasurer; JN. a

MeKibbin records at Honolulu, T. H.
They are issued to show the conditions
that have prevailed, during the month
in question, for the above period of
years, but must be construed as a fore-
cast of th "weather conditions for the
coming month.

Month of September for 29 years:
TEMPERATURE.

Record for 29 years. Mean or normal
temperature, 78 deg. The warmest
month was that of 1891, with an aver-
age of SO deg. The coldest month was
that of 1SS7, with an average of 76 deg.

Record , for 14 years. The highest
temperature was 88 deg., on Sept. 9th,
and 16th of 1S90; 29th, of 1891; 14th of
1892; 10th of 1S96; 12th of 1900. The low-
est temperature was 65 deg., on Sep-
tember 15th of 1890. -

PRECIPITATION (RAIN OR MELT-
ED SNOW).

Record for 27 years. Average for the
month, 1.84 inches. Average number of
days with .01 of an inch or more, 17.

The greatest monthly precipitation was
6.09 inches, in 1886. The least monthly
precipitation was 0.36 inches, in 1883.

CLOUDS AND WEATHER.
, Record for 18 years. Average number

of qlear days, 14; partly cloudy days, 13;
cloudy days, 3.

WIND.
- Record for 29 years. The prevailing
Winds have been from the northeast,

station: Honolulu, T. H.
Date of issue: August 30th, 1904.

ALEX. McC. ASHLEY,
Station Director, Weather Bureau.

WEATHER BUREAU.

Honolulu, Alexander Street,
August 30, 10 p. m.

Mean Temperature 79.7.
Minimum Temperature 75.

. Maximum Temperature S5.

Barometer at 9 p. m. 30.00, steady.
Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a. m. .00.
Mean Absolute Moisture 7.0 grs. per

eobic foot.
Mean Relative Humidity 6.

Winds N.E. ; .force, 1 to 0.

Weather Fair.
Forecast for August 31 Light trades,

fair weather. s

R. C. LYDECKER,
Territorial Meteorologist.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

ARRIVED.
L , : 4 Tuesday, Aug. SO.

Stmr. Mauna Loa, Simerson, from
Kona and Kau ports, 5:30 a. m.

DEPARTED.
Am. schr. Marconi, Lawson, for Ka-hul- ui,

2:30 p. m. (in tow).
Stmr. J. A. Cummins, Searle, for

Waimanalo and all Koolau ports, 7 a,
m. '

.

Stmr. Kinau, Freeman, for Hilo and
way ports, 12 m.

Stmr. W.- - G. Hall, S. Thompson, for
Kauai ports, 5 p. m.

Stmr. Claudine, Parker for Maul
ports, 5 p. m.
I "V":' DUE TODAY. :

'

: .j 'v
Stmr. Mikahala, Gregory, from Ma-kaw- eli,

a. m.
U. S. S. Buffalo, from San Francisco,

DUE TOMORROW.
Stmr. Noeau, Pederson, from Hana-li- i,

due. ; v
..'

? SAIL TOMORROW.
'Stmr. Mikahala, Gregory, for Kauai
j?ors, 5 p.m. '

.

'X PASSENGERS.
Arrived.

: Per stmr. Mauna Loa, August' 30,
from Kau ports F. G. Kirchoff, F. M.
Hatch and son, Marcus Monsarratt,
Dr. J. H. Craig, Bayard Stevens, A.
Clifton Kelway, H. Kapana, Miss Jen-
nie Jones, Miss Alice Smithies, T. R.
Robinson, J. G. Rothwell, Mrs. K. Mar-
tin. Mrs. G. Dawson and son, Mrs. S.
Kekela, Miss Lida Gauveia; from Ko-
na ports: W. W. North, E. H. Kau-w- e,

F. S. Dodge and family, Judge and
Mrs. Matthewman, Samuel and Alec
Toomey, Robert Bush, B. Lightfoot, J.
D. Paris. Miss B. Meyers, Miss L.
Mutch, Miss I. Kopke, W. P. Fennell,
L. K. Conant, M. Edwards, M. F. Scott,
Rev. A. J. Bell, James Eimeona. Sam
Kaimiloa: from Maui ports: Rev. O.
P. Emerson and wife, John Kidwell,
Noah W. Aluli, Mrs. Chillingworth, G.
B. Robertson, Misses Reist (2), Mrs.'R.
Taylor, Miss Taylor, Miss Meek, Mrs.
Umi and daughter, Mrs. McKeague and
sen and SO deck.

Departed.
Per stmr. Kinau, Aug. S9, for Hilo

and way ports. T. Lunstidt and, "wife,
J. Adams, wife and maid, F. W. Butler.
R.,W. Kimpshall, Miss C. E. Kimpshall,
Mrs. R. W. Kimpshall, Miss McCarthy,
Mrs. Robt. Moore, E. J. Moses Jr.. C.
B. Renner, J. M. Riggs, H. B. Gehr,
Miss W. Sharp, Miss A. Akina, J. I.
Silva and wife, M." W. Kirkland, A. A.
Clapp Jr., L. W. Hay worth, Miss Mc-Hard- y,

Miss E. McHardy, Miss M. Wil-
cox. Miss E. Wilcox, Geo. W. Morse,
C. V. Sturtevant, Mr. Kalakiala, T.
McCants Stewart, Miss E. Bond, Mrs.
W. H. Patton, Mrs. L. de L. Ward and
child, W. H. Crawford, F. T. P. Wa- -
terhouse, F. G. Hare, W. A. Folger and
wife, L. Severance and wife, Mrs. B.
Love, Mrs. A. De S. Christiani, E.
Gardzik. C. A. Christiani, E. H. Moses,
A. P. Taylor, Mrs. A. J. Williamson,
Miss L. Williams, Dr. P. H. Keese, L.
E. Pinkham, W. T. Robinson. Wm. J.
Coelho, R. C. Lane, J. C. Lane, S. Ma-helon- a,

. Geo. H. Mahelona, A. G. M.
Robertson, Geo. L. Desha. Sr., W. H.
Rice. Jr., S. Parker, F. E. Thompson,
Miss L. A. Wong Kong Kah, Miss M.
Mc-rris-, Miss E. P. Quinn. J. A. Aheong,
Jas; L. Holt. X. Fernandez. J. A. Gil-mp- .ii

ana wife. Dr. L. E. Cofer, W. F.
Hfilbron, E. D. Baldwin, Mr. Walker,
H. C. Vida. Sam Johnson. H. C. Pfluger,
W. T. Rawlins:, C. A. Long. J. K. le,

F. Meyer, C. B. Lyman.
Clarence Crabbe. C. L. Beai W. M.
Mi'Quaid. J. G. Serrao Mrs. ,C. Walden
a:,d child, E. E. Conanb C.it.irk, J. It.
S. Kaieo, Wm. C. W. Spitz,

N. K, Kaiwi, Mrs. W. H. Rickard,

SZ-iasta-ceecl-
s: Co., X-t- d-

Tireswood. O'fcovG
Also White and Black Sand. Telephone Main 295.

t BORN.
PHILLIPS Aug. 30th, 1904, to the wife

of M. Phillips, a daughter.
-- ,i -

Professlcnal Gards

ARCHITECTS.
W. MATLOCK CAMPBELL Office IC34

Young street.

ENGINEERS.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. Survey-

or and Engineer. 406 Judd Bldg.; P.
O. box 732.

INSURANCE.
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

CO. OF NEW YORK.
B. ROSE, Agent : : : Honolulu.

MUSIC.
MRS. ANNA B. TUCKER.

v Vocal Studio,
High School grounds,' Emma st eet.

OCULIST AND AURIS T.

DR. WM. G. ROGERS Rooms 3. and
34, Young building. Phone Ma n 18.

PHYSICIANS.
DR. T. MITAMURA. Office, 68 Kukui

Lane. S to 12 m.; 6:30 to 7:30 p. m,

TYPEWRITERS.
BOUGHT, sold, rented and repaired at

Remington Typewriter office. Hotel St.

FOR RENT
RESIDENCE ON WYLLIE STREET

Large grounds and commodious
house. Rent, cheap.

HOUSE AND LOT Near the Kameha
meha Schools. House in good re-
pair; six rooms and bath. $15 and
water rates.

LARGE HOUSE ON BERETANIA
STREET Next to Hospital; 11
rooms.

COTTAGE ON KING STREET Next
Alex. Young's premises; 4 rooms
with bath and closets.

HOUSE AND LOT AT KAPAHULU,
WAIKIKI. Rent very low.

Alsq, RESIDENCE LOTS for sale in
various parts of the city.

Apply to
W. W. CHAMBERLAIN,

6864 Room 206, Judd Bldg.

Made

Every day

Small Passenger Elevator
FOR SALE.

SUITABLE FOR A SUGAR MILL.
PUMP PIT OR PRIVATE RESI-
DENCE. PERFECTLY NEW.

1 Reedy Passenger Elevator complete
with hydaulic engine, and necessary
cables, overhead sheaves, platform and
passenger car 4x4.

No reasonable offer refused. If nec
essary the hydraulic engine can be sold
separate from the car should the engine
alone be wanted.

Apply to office cf the
S. N. CASTLE ESTATE. LTD.,

Stangenwald Building.

Inion Express Go.
63 Queen

-- . Having baggage. contracts with the following steamship lines:
Oceanic Steamship Co. ; . Pacific Mail Steamship Co.
Occidental & Qriental Steamship Co. Toyo Kaisen Kaisha Steamship Co.

v We check your baggage at your, homes, saving you the trouble
f checking on the wharf. . , I

f0 sncdiT;.' a Telephone MAIN 86.
THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Entered at the Post Office at Honolulu,

; T. H., as second class matter, r

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Per? Year.. ............. ....... .....412.00
Six Months 0

Advertising rates on application.

Published every morning except Sunday
' by the ' ?

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.. LTD..
Von Holt Block No. 65 South King St.

- A. W. PEARSON, Manager.

LAND CO.

TIME TABLE
:

.
' . May 1st. 1903. 1

'. . OUTWARD,
r For Waianae, Waialua, Kahuku and
: Way Stations 9: 15 a. m., 3:20 p. m.

For Pearl City, Eva Mill and Way
' Stations 1?:30 a. m.. . 9:15 a. m.,

11:05 a. m., 2:15 p. m.. 3:20 p. m..
i t4:15 p. m., 5:15 p. m., J9:30 p. tn.,
I tll:15 p. m."
; : ; INWARD.

Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wal--
alua and Waianae 8:Sa a. m.,

x P. m. ..
'

"Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
i Pes-r- l City 16:50 a. m., f7:46 a, m.,
I 8:3 a. m., 10:33 a. rtv, 2:05 p. ta.,
I 4:31 p. m., 5:31 p. m., 7:40 p. m.
I Daily.

P Sunday Excepted.
'l t Sunday Only.
I G. P. DEXISON, F. C- - SMITH.

-- V Supt. G. P. &T. A.-

I ;- Eaialiaa Realty and Maturity Co.,
k: Limited,

f ;. Real Estate. Mortgage, Loans and
Investment Securities.

:''Howie bunt .n .the installment plan.
; : 'Hrfme Qffieo-- v Iniyt r?ia:'. Kono-- S

lain, T. H. L. K. KENTWELL

isa.ia p.m. ;p.m.'a.m.i B.ra
X 29 i.U 1.S il.U;U.iUil.ll3,ug,l'' H.ii

I I p.m. I I -

T S0( 6 16 l.S 6.02. 12.19,5.43 8.18! 6

i a.m.
w Sll 7 091 1.3 42 0 28 1.145.43 e.irio OS
T 1) 8.10 1.4 7 8? 1.12 2.3415.43 0.14 0 49
F 2j 9.16j 1.4 8.5 2 05 4 10 5.44 8.1li 36

8 f 10 28 11 104 S.04 6.38!5.44'8.14'a..
S 4 n.aa I 6 11.49 4.13 6 4ii5.48.1S 0.29

iD.id
5! 12-2-

8 1.7 5.25 7.28,5.44 6.12 1 23

Last quarter of the moon Sept. 2.
Times .of the tide are taken from the

United States Coast and Geodetic Sur-
vey tables.

The tidfs at Kahulul and Hik occur
about one hour earlier than at Kopji-lul- u.

.

Hawaiian standard time is 10 1 ours
30 minutes slower than Greenwich
time, being that. of the meridian cf ir,7
degrees thirty minutes. The time whis
tle blows at, 1:30 p. m., which is- vjie
same as Greenwich, 0 hours O.m It. iV:--s.

Sun and moon are for local tim fcr
the whole group. 'General Manager.

t:j t:- - 4 si


